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Bswmss ef t!:e no^ir.ess of televScios# efeon’tors 
who Sesiro t© wort: with it haw fcmM that they are Seal* 
isg with a grort -rry 1 tanrlblos. So far,, there has been 
n© Street appll@atids.of televislea te edseatlem* She 
allocation of e VFF ebmaal for edueetiomX. »set however, 
as mires Feust^i en sfeoetlanal e tation.

Television is pertloularljr important to edsoation 
beesase it has nesrly ell the ©avmt&eoe of notion plotvTGS, 
althotigh, to be eure, it h®s SisslveitMgog w*-leh s»ti©n 
pictures. So not hf.w* "‘©we of teas® aise4v®ntegos ar© it® 

th© prsseit ti»**to trsnesit color. Its leek 
of clear picture loflnltion that ewry #wo6 flla has. Its 
snail eeroen, ml Its ww great soot,

however, eSoeetors feel Wat ewnttially there <11 
be n nfitionw^ide network of eitBeMoBal stations# >ethBr 
this ©ver ooaos to pass or not, television esn reeeh far 
groetor nrsbbors of arsons than mtlon plotores ©ver or®. 
Tho swdio«vlmcl T^thoas of t?® ©MsBiwxn resell only the 
fw* In that 61i?.@sroo®, ^iheroes W reeeMs wt Into ootmtless 
hones. As preetieally ewry has s. radio, in all
likolihool It will owntually alm hcv© s television set. 
At tm present ti- there ^r® r T-Torinrtely 115,000 W sets 
in rarrls Getmty, th® population of whleh is In the neigh- 
borhood. of only 800,000* v‘a6h hem with a W set my re- 



oelve the ©dtieationsl profrm# Fowevert how many homes 
hsw projeotors for sotmd films?

Television has e quality of imedlaoy that appeals 
very strongly to ehildrea in partietilar# Its ability to 
bring to the soreen an event at the very Rranent that event 
is happening gives it a trewn^ons advantage over rotion 
pietures# Because plcturiration plus rords gives a brooder 
base of understanding tten rorts alone, television। ns a 
training deviset has the edge over radio«

Th® pub 11 a service snd educational prograr'ining of 
EFPC*W fr<to. 1, 194>, to Doswbsr 15, 1951, has
been studlod* It has been asoertained that the station has 
done a fair ©here of education©! programing* ibis pro* 
gr®®ing, of course, has not been the kind that an edueotion 
®1 station would do for lB*elass instmotlon# If the ubl* 
cultous Jan® Christopher end her WW Kitchen” were Inoluded 
sb a tmblio servle® progrm, K"PBC*TV could be eredited with 
elrost pioneering in thet field of television* However, 
t-ls pasrtleular progrem was not included in the survey* 
Few progrm6**®uch es' Fst Flafeerty’s eoroentery**w®r@ also 
excluded*

Hduootlonal television, in order to do its Job well, 
must be sised at the population as a ttiole* If it be made 
the creature of publie school level instruction, it will 
seoowlish no rore, dr little rore, than regular end io*



▼i®Ml ®w aieli less 03>ftn§lw*
Of aosrse, apeelsl pogrom for in*class Ijunroa* 

tion sbaiilS tt <lwit Twt eS^aMoissl ialmdslcm In the 
Houston ns«a-*if it is ta valise Its fslX powr end 
op ba etwatei tsS. p»er®»5 in meh a
wh that all t!w people ^.11 be teugiit within its po* 
tential at^l lease*

It is elnlt wSneatlan in ittish th© deflcleney 
exists* It is there that totoviMon has its Mg ahanee*
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pt?08w$ mt) DminTiows or tfws vgsd

television is still too new e r;®<lw for herd end fast 
rules to have been forsmlated.for.its us®, .Krtreve^ant 
olalss have Men end are being eede for It, At the seee time, 
pessimism and dcmbt are manifesting themselvea to e sufficient 
degree to justify their being seriously eonsidered, Somewhere 
between the two extremities a point mst be struelc for refer- 
ence and measurement* Ts television egp&bls of better serving 
education In the Houston area than other methods of audio
visual Instruction now In use? Mil television replace or 
supplement those wthods? So far, no definite evidence has 
been ndvenoed to support th® fonaer, whereas a substantial 
snount of seterlal seems to corroborate the letter* T'owever, 
the purpose of this study is not to uphold or refute either. 
It is to deteralne whether end how television can b® used in 
th® field of education In the Houston area.

i, tph raoum

8tetersert of the probleR, Because ©f th® newness of 
telsvision, educators wh,o desire to work with it find them- 
selvos dealing largely with variable or unkn.own Quantities. 
So far# television has not been directly applied to education, 
Nevertheless, es a'result of a ruling by the Federel Corarauni- 
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oetlons Cossisslon that Channel 8 in the Very Tigh rrequenoy 
transmission bend shall be used for eduoationsl televising 
exclusively, it is obvious theft television will play a big 
role in education in the Eouston area. The Question remains, 
however, v/hether the present comerolal faoilities shall 
continue to have a small pert In education by television 
and whether the educational facilities shall be used in con
junction with or apart from class room instruction. The 
overriding issue is whether commercial operations can ade
quately carry or should, be called upon to carry any of the 
burden and responsibility of education and whether strictly 
educstlonal operations can hold more then students whose 
class room assignments call for sessions before the tele
vision screen, rrimarily, in localities where educational 
stations are to be operated It seems logical that they shall 
be the ones to perform the educational service, Tet can 
they do so except, as above noted, in the limited circles 
of students to whoa television studies may be assigned?

Importanoe, of the, study. Television has Greeted a 
furor in educational planning and its proper piece in the 
education picture must soon be determined while television 
itself is in a formattv® stage, failure to recognize the 
advantages end limitations of both educational and oommercial 
operations may xwll result in e handicapping of educational 
programing in the future when television will undoubtedly
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be mor© widely used them at present.
Th.® impaet of* television ..was not fully appreoiated 

by the publie until after two‘major events ooeurred. Th® 
appearance of Jacob Malik of "the Soviet Union before the 
United Fations at the time of the beginning of the Korean 
Far and the sessions of the hearings of the special Comlttee i 
to Investigate Organized Crime in Interstate Commeree of the ' | 
United States Senate (Kefauver ComMttee) which televised in j 
Few York brought home to the Meriosn publio the terrific ;■
power end usefulness of television. Thereafter television -j
has been accepted as a potent new tool in the fashioning of ?
public opinion and in serving the educational needs of th® ,
American people.

Television in education is a natural outgrowth of 
radio in education* and the role of radio in that field has 
extended over a long enough period for it to have fully es* 
tabllshed its worth and its utility as a technique in instruc
tion.

The first broadcast license to an educational institu
tion for radio operation was Issued in 1920 to Station YEA 
at the University of flseonsin. At that time the Federal 
Communications Commission did not exist. Such licensing was 
done by th® Department of Commerce. Five years later, radio 
broadcasting licenses had been granted to 171 educational 
institutions and organizations. Many of these early univer
sity-owned stations were operated as extension devices*
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Others had evolved from wham* experience of nenbers of the 
feoulty, Some were maintained more to further good public 
relations than to meet an educational need. In few indeed 
did there seem to be any evidence of careful planning of 
educational programs* Educational radio did not seem to 
be aware of itself and there-was no realisation of the 
potential of radio as a far-reaching educational medium* 

Meanwhile the eo’w-rcic.1 stations in the age-old 
method of trial end error were slowly shewing their pro
gramming techniques♦ This resulted in their attracting 
more and more listeners, some of fAom were taken away from 
the educational stations.

It is v/orth noting that despite the almost universal 
lethargy in educational radio circles, 34 of the original 
educational stations were still in operation in 1934 when 
th® Federal Coimunlcations Coimisslon ceae Into being* 
Thirty-four out of 171 is not an impressive number, and it 
shoves how fatal was the failure to program with an ©ye to 
the needs and desires of the audience*

nevertheless It began slowly to seep into the con
sciousness of educators that educational radio must be edu
cational* Wat might be called a renaissance in educational 
methods dawned* “'lowly ’’the college-«med broadcast station 
ceased to be just another item of laboratory equipment, and 
programming responsibilities passed to the instructional* 



methods end subjeot-erea Epeaielists, with dranatios and 
rnuslo departments oontributlng to the presentation teeh- 
niques.”2- Stitts not only did the S4 educational stations 
which had survived eduoational radio’s first greet famine 
eontlnue to operate suooessfully* but other educational

: Institutions theretofore not active in radio began to enter 
the field* At tii® present time there -are 122 stations 
operating in the standard broadcast band (AM) and 87 more 
in the B! bande

As early- as 1944 education’s needs in television 
and the necessity for setting aside broadcast positions 
for educational stations were recognised* Dr* -Tohn W*. Stude
baker, then TJ* S# Comissloner of Education, requested that 
the Federal Cc@mnioatlons Coimnisslon ear-®ark television 
channels for ©^elusive educational use and for esslgnment to 
educational stations*

As of April 1, 1951, th® Federal Comimmi cat ions Com
mission had licensed 107 television broadcasting stations* 
Of these, only one Is operated by an education®! Institution* 
That is SOI-W at Iowa State College, ./ones, Iowa* Tn some 
are^s th® Federal CommLnlaations Ccraaiesion has already as
signed all frequencies to oovraeroiel stations* This is a

1 Dr* Franklin Dunham, ’’Eduo&tlon is Interested in 
TelevinIon/’ Flgher .Wuoation* Federal Security Agency, 
Washington, D» C*, A$HI7 IWl*



situation that poses a very Slffioult problem for education 
In its effort to obtain an opportunity to perform its servioe*

To late, the only part of th® television spectrum that 
has been assigneS lies within the Very High Frepuenoy chanr.els. 
Steps have been taken ..by the FCC tow&rl the use of the T'ltra 
Vlgh Frequency channels* but engineering data on this ere too 
limited to make a discussion of it possible et this tine. Few 
if &2iy of the television receivers in use at the present time 
can take broadoasts from the tlHF channels। and while adapters 
are on the market which it is claimed win bring these channels 
within the reach of present-day sets, for all practical pur
poses telecasting on th® tJHl1 wave lengths is not in sight. 
There is simply no audience for it*

Because th® Federal Cocwnicatlons Commission has speci
fied that Channel 8 of the Wry High Frequency bend shall be 
given to educational use, wlilah assures Houston’s having a 
full-time educational television station in addition to the 
already operating .coraerolal station on Channel 2, KPHC-TV, 
television is certain to move to the forefront in education 
in this area more quickly end decisively than it would were 
there no allocation of a channel for education only. There- ' 
fore, whatever its shortcomings, television is sure to play 
at least a conspicuous part in many phases of education in 
this vicinity,

Furthermore, television has b characteristic that
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both rodio gr.d sound pictures leek. That cheraGterlstio is
I 

is-mdiaay. Imwdiaay in teaahln^ is a precious thing* It 
gives alluresisiit. to television that holds the attention, 
p&rtleralsrly that of children, much better than is.possible 
for either of the other wdla* This, fact is so obvious to 
everyone who has seen television' where children, have been 
present that it needs no verification*

Children, need to feel ttet the subjeet being t sight 
is directly related to them in one way or another* Sound 
fiimn achieve this condition to some degree* tut television 
is meh more successful* A ^llve” television program, of 
course, has all the immediacy and appeal of a presentation 
on the spot। but a televised film, at least so long as tele* 
vision Itself rmaias as exciting to children as it now Is, 
loses but little*

Television, sore than all other aud.io*visual methods, 
brings th.® world to the class roam* In many instances it 
does .so at precisely the moment the ection on the screen is 
occurring* It is probably this factor of timing and the 
fact that a single telecast can be reproduced on an unlimited 
number of receivers simultaneously that makes television bo 
very Important to education# Ho one who has seriously con* 
slaered television in education has been over-impressed by 
the novelty and transient hypnotic power of the operation*. 
Television, it needs- mst be admitted, has many weaknesses* 
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but its advantages ers enormous and no effort should be 
spared to bring it fully into the service of education.

Television should be explored thoroughly end put 
to the maxfeum use wherever it can serve as an educational 
conveyance* There is now such a vast, complex of inform
ation necessary to successful living that any method or 
appliance of instruction that will help bring that inform
ation in understandable form to the greatest number of 
persons warrants the most careful study end vigorous appli
cation*

However, because television has beyond.question 
taken the nation as a whole literally by storm, every pre
caution ought to be exercised to prevent any hasty or half
developed action in an. attempt to get on th® band-wagon* 
Professional educators have not been, caught up In this 
tidal wave of enthusiasm* nevertheless the fact that edu
cation is to be given its own broadcast channel and is to 
have its own station will in itself weigh very heavily on 
behalf of over-emphasis upon television to the detriment of 
other time-tested and effective devices for audio-visual 
instruction* Television is to be a member of an instruct
ive teamj it is not equipped to carry th® ball in a one-man 
dash down the field without assistance from the other members 
of the team*

There is no question that television is destined to 
be very prominent in mass education* Th® only danger is that 



it mey be allowed* In a brief rash of zeal, to over-reeoh its 
limitations and natural boundaries and. usurp functions that 
other media of instruction can-perfora ©ore ef"eotively*

Television is not a <mre»all* It does not open the 
door to any panacea In edueation. It vd.ll do oertain things 

‘ that other ®®di® will not do, or else do them better• Tele- 
vis lo.n gives the educator a new tool with whioh to workj and 
with that tool, new opportunities and new skills are developed*

It 1@ from this conservative point of view that tele
vision as an aid to education is analyzed* Tvery attempt 
has been made to recognize both Its powers and attributes and 
its short-comings*

II. nsmiTioss or tews wro

’Educational television* Iliat television which is 
presented for the avowed, purpose of transmitting oertain 
definite Infomation or knowledge* not that which incidental
ly contributes to general public Information or culture*

Public service television* Public service and educa
tional television sire in some instances almost completely 
over-lapping* W official line of distinction has been drawn. 
The Federal Commications Commission, ssked for def initions, 
has refused to make a statement* lublio service television 
shall be construed as that which is offerred in the general 
public interest, but not for purposes of entertainment^ which 
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television shall wet a publio need, but wbleh. shall not be 
pri®arlly lnstmotlv@w A teleoast of a ehuroh service, for 
example, is plainly publie serviee$ but it is not instruct* 
ire or edueational In the sense in whieh instruction and 
education sre formally defined,

Houston area. That area within the broadcast pattern 
of television stations located inside Greater Houston^ or 
th® legal boundaries of Harris County, or that area lying 
Inside the jurisdiction of the Houston Independent School 
District*

III. OWMaSATIOlI OP R3SAIKDEB OH TFE •mTSIS

Status of television in ©dueetlon* Chapter II makes 
a broad inquiry into television a® an instrument of education 
and th® extent to which and ways in ^ileh it has thus far 
been employed* Its advantages and disadvantages er® discussed*

Educational progrewin-T at KFPC-W* Chapter III cites 
end discusses all educational programs that hav® been pre
sented over TKRC-TV (formerly KLHE-W) since time of estab* 
lishment of th® station. An appraisal of this stetion^s role 
In educational progrsraning is made and its future partici
pation in educational programming ®x«nined*

hrobleng and responslM1.1,tles# ’Hi® entry of television 
into education In the Houston are© will be accompanied not 
only by new and exciting opportunities but new and rrev® re-
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sponslblllties* This is diseussM in Chapter IV*
SpCTnegy* Conelasions are drawn in Chapter V from the 

data in preceding chapters and reoorniendatlonB for the 
solution of problems or the improvement of methods ere made*



CT’APTT^ XI

STATUS GF X^LWISICK ^WCATIOB

Wfleyg-l C<WPtB16Rtlons Ccsmlsslon* Television in e<u* 
eetlon has been on the agenda with the ICC for some time. 
Shortly after the israiinoe of its Inly 6, 1049 > r*Totice of 
Farther Proposed Fule TMking,*1 eovering Kost of the aspeots 
of television In the United States, the MJC resolved to 
define the factors or issues with greater detail with an 
©ye to expediting the hearings and presentation of evidence 
at the hearings before the ocsmalsslon which were sure to be 
held in th© gathering controversy of ©duoational vs, eomsier- 
oial television*

The TOO has plenary powers to make reservations of 
allocations of channels for educational television. In 1945, 
the commission sad® sisiilar i^servatlons in (Frequency 
Adulation) radio for edueatlonnl institutions, designating 
the 68-92 megaoyele band for their use. Station FUHF-W, ' 
operated by the University of Houston, broadcasts on an as
signed wave length of 91,5 megacycles,

At hearings held in 1948 lefore th® Federal Communi
cations Comission advocates of education*s claim upon tele
vision sought to establish that th® public convenience, in
terest and necessity could best be served by the coznrdsslon’s 
adhereno© to th© following faetorsi



Television Is not only a very useful Beans 
of eduentlon* It is also superior in .many 
respeots to other Beans of instruction*

Certain accepted educational technioues may 
be utilized in or may be adapted to television, 
with new ones in process of development*

A substantial number of educational institu
tions are presently planning the eonstmetion 
end operation of television stations*

Commercial television stations do not offer 
adequate facilities for educational television 
programming for these stations themselves to be 
the answer to education’s requirements in the 
television field*

The protection of education’s right to access 
to this highly desirable and potent moans of mass 
education ought not to be dependent upon Its abll* 
tty to utilize at present or In'the Immediate 
future all the channels far which reserved status 
has been asked*1

The television channel assignment table adopted by 
the Federal Cassunieatlons Commission in 1945 did not contain 
any reserved channels for th® exclusive use of non-commeroial 
educational television stationsj and no changes in this re
gard v-@re projected by the emission in its tentative table 
of assignments of July 11, 1949* However, In the’rotic® of 
Further Proposed Rule taking,” issued at the same time as the 
table. It was pointed out that informal suggestions had been

11 Trr'''"or;;,r'r: 1 ydueetlon,* Volume VII, Ho* 15* Federal 
Seeurlty Igeney,r"^Sbington, D. C«, April 1, 1951* 
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received oa the possibility Of Including provisions for non* 
Gomerclal oduceticnal broadcasting stations in the 470-890 
Eiegaoyole band*

Before the hearing on this issue, held in 1950, a 
number of the parties supporting the reservation of channels 
for xton-eoiKBieroial edueatlonel use banded together to form 
th® Joint Comitte® on Wueetlonal Television* These in
cluded the Merlean Council on Education, the Matlonel Edu
cation Association, th® Association of land-Crant Colleges 
and Universities, th® National Council of Chief State School 
Officers, th® National Association of Educational Broadcasters, 
and the Association for Education, by Padio*

These organizations had previously filed notice of 
appearance with the 5UC| but they decided to await solution 
of the TV color snarl before seeking he ©rings on a plan for 
nexv allocations under which education would fare better* 
‘’rer priorities have for all practical purposes side-tracked 
th® battle between the Columbia Broadcasting System and the 
National Broadcasting Company over which system of color 
shall be approved, end this is an issue from which tte FCC 
certainly and the contestants probably have diverted their 
gaze*

Th.® Joint Committee on Educational Television set up 
for itself the following objectivesj
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1) Preferential treatment tor education in the 
alloeation of freqnenoles In. th® WS henl*

2) Additional allocations In the W bend*

The hear.lngs were held, from noT^nber 2? to December 8, 
1950* Testimony was heard frcm slxty^one persons in addi
tion to Karl J* KoGrathg B» S* Commissioner of Eduoation* 
The sixty-one included educatorst public officials and others 
having a legitimate interest in educational television* All 
favored granting th® request from the I’olnt Committee on 
Educational Television that additional frequencies be set 
aside in the TV spectrum for educational use* These reser
vations were to be in both th® WF and UEF portion of the 
spectrum*

C-enerally speaking, the need for non-oommerolal edu
cational television stations was based upon the iportent 
contributions wtiich such stations can make to the education 
of the people—in school at all levels end the adult public* 
Th® need was justified by. th® high plane of quality of the 
programming that would be mad® available on these stations* 
This programming would be of an entirely different nature 
frOTi that offerred by most ccwnerolal stations*

The reservation was argued for because eduoctional 
institutions necessarily move mor® slowly in applying for 
licenses then cormnerclal operators} and as a result, the 
latter, were there no reservations, could soon have posses
sion of all available frequencies while the former were 
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readying their epplioatlons for submission to the Federal 
Corrnmnioations Comission*

At the hearing some opposition to the reservation 
developed# ?Tone of the witnesses who were averse to it 
had any hostile attitude toward non-acmaereial educational 
stations, per se» It was generally agreed that they vzould 
be desirable# Exception was taken to th® proposal on the 
grounds that the experience of educational institutions 
with AM and JM radio does not supply 05od end sufficient 
cause for believing that these institutions would ever 
make use of all the channels set aside for them# A compro* 
mis®, opinion was tendered that a reservation be made for a 
limited time#

The cowl salon held the view that the need for non
commercial educational television has been emply and duly 
demonstrated# The ■commission contended that educational 
institutions necessarily require a longer time In ^ich to 
prepare for television than commercial interests# The 
only way in which this circumstance can be safeguarded is 
to reserve certain channels for th® exclusive use of non
commercial stations# ’Hie period of time during «hieh these 
reservations ought to remain in force Is important# It 
must be long- enough to- afford educational operators a fair 
length of time to do the preparatory work essential to secure 
authorizations for stations# Nevertheless time must not b® 
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f?lven so generously that frequenaies will remain ioKnant for 
exeesBlve periods* Therefore, the comn-ission will survey the 
general situation at reasonahlfe1 intervals to deteraine vhether 
these provisoes ere being met*

In aooordanoe with the foregoing, the ooimnission in 
Its table of assignments has indioated .the specific assign
ments that are proposed as those to be reserved for non-oom* 
meroial eduo&tian&l use* The reservation of the non-eomer- 
oial eduoatlonal broadcast frequencies is not made in a 
single block as has been.done with W, This is in order to 
meet the peculiar problems of educational usage* In this 
situation block assignment would not prove satisfactory* 
The procedure decided upon does not cause a whole area to 
remain fallow due to slowness on the part of educational in
stitutions to enter the television field*

In all communities having three or more assignments, 
vzhether VEI- or WF, one channel has been reserved for a non
commercial educational station* In Instances in x^iioh com
munities have fewer than three assignments each, no reserva
tion has been made save in those comsunities which ere recog
nized as being primarily educational centers* In these de
signated corsTurdtlos reservations have been made even though 
only one or two channels were available to them*

Forty-six communities were considered to be prlmerily 
educational centers*' Ihls Is based upon the testimony before 
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the FOO In th® 1950 hewing submitted by tba Joint Coradlttee 
on Kduontlonal Televisiont Shis arrangement is not binding} 
additions or deletions ®ey end "will be md® from time to 
time *

^en a ehoioe 'mst be made between VHT and T”EE, a
VEP ehennel has been reserved «bere there are fewer than 
three WT asslgywmts. Again, howewr, the exception of 
the edueatlonal oenter Is made* and there a VH? ehonnel is 
set aside for adnoation* Houston Is in this category* 
There is some departure from this rule that should be noted. 
Tn ooramunities where ell TO channels here already been 
allocated, a tW ohannel 1b chosen for educational use.

It is clearly seen that.in many eoraaunities th® number 
of educational institutions exceeds reservations made for 
eduoatlonal use. In these inst&noes the institutions affected 
must eooperate with, one another so as to essure the avail* 
ability of faellitles to ell on an. equitable basis* The 
Vniversity of Houston, Houston Independent Sehool hiatriot 
end others will have to share Channel B of th© WF bend In 
such, a manner*

View of eormls stoners * Th® federal Communisations 
Comission is made up of seven members* Tliey ere? Wsrn® Coy, 
ehelrman} Paul a* Welter, vie® ohsimtanj Posel H, Wydej 
Edward M, Webster} Bobert F. Tones* George E* Sterling;
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Irleda B* 'Fennott*
At th® tlae ©f th® formlation of the plans fox* edu

cational stations! Commissioner walker wa® outside the 
country and did net have any part In it» Commissioners Coy 
and Hennoek wrote addltionel views । and Cowaissioner® * Webster * 
rones and Sterling dissented partially*

Cfflmissloner Coy agreed with th® motion of the oom* 
sission, but said that there is a startling lack of data 
concerning th® willingness and reediness of educational in* 
stitutions—their boards of trustees, administrative offi* 
sials,, end faculties—to use television as an educational 
tool***2 H@ stated further?

It certainly cannot be regarded as being in 
the pubHe interest if television frequencies, now 
proposed to bo reserved by the federal Coromica* 
tlons Comission, ar® not utilised within th® rea* 
sonably near future* Wat is the reasonably near 
future with respect to this proble? It is ®y 
opinion that the reasonably near future is the 
time required for educational institutions to 
mske up their minds a® to whetoer ©r not they 
will utilize television in their educational pro* 
gras end la e© doing decide to become «n operator 
or & joint operator of a non*o»®reial educe* 
tional television station* Governors of the 
various states, State legislatures, boards of 
trustees, administrative officers, and faculties

w*w***W***ww*w
& 'Ysyne Coy, chsirmen, WO, Fisher Education, 

Volume VII, Fo* 17, federal 5e curl tylgency* ^ashing to n, 
D* r» May 1, 1951*
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are all involves 1b this deolsion Baking* Certain* 
ly the partieipatlon of state-supported schools in 
this proposal to use television as a part of their 
eduoational prograa requires deoisions by State 
legislatures wrleh may not*meet until approximately 
two years from now* It oertainly would be unrea
sonable to attempt to fore® deoisions in such eases 
without allowing sufficient time for State- legis
latures to meet and oonsider the problem* Indeed, 
because of the magnitude of the problem more than 
one session of a State legislature might be re
quired for this problem*- But it does not seem un
reasonable to expect boards of trustees and adminis
trative officials of educational institutions to 
declare their intentions at an early date, subject 
to action by State legislatures*.*5

Ibid*? p* 195,

Trleda B* Fennook, loo* clt*

Commissioner rennook, long known as e prominent ad
vocate of eduoational radio and now championing eduoational 
television with th® same fervor, assumed the attitude that 
the proposed eduoational allotments are "inadequate and in
effective in many vital respects and certainly not a suffi
cient recognition of the need and merit of educational tele
vision*"^ She contended that the oomlssion^s proposal does 
not give enough channels for a nation-wide system—a minimum 
requisite for satisfactory use of television In education* 
She criticized, the commission*s plan still further by de
claring that mmy of the larger cities in the United States, 
such as Hew York, Philadelphia, les Angeles, Cleveland,
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Detroit and Washington, find themselves in the situation of 
having reservations for educational licenses confined to 
the WT bend* With these cities, es with Houston, such con
finement means simply that for the foreseeable future educa
tional television on th® UHf bands would be television-with
out an audience। although this Is less true wherever there 
are commercial operations in the UHT spectrum which would 
Induce televiewers to adapt their sets to this new reception*

Commissioner Hyde approved th® commission^ plans 
without expressing any additional views of his own*

Commissioner Sterling dissented in pert* but concurred 
in the action to reserve channels for non-cornssreial educa
tional television in the. IW band* Ee questioned the efficacy 
of making a similar reservation In the VHy band, as recom
mended by CoMiesioner Hennook* Ee was of th® persuasion that 
It is in tiie public interest to make available th® largest 
possible number of VB? channels at the earliest possible date 

■so that television would become mor® competitive and univer
sal*

Education*®, case* Schools end universities are not 
vi-holly new acquaintances to television* Through 1951, fifty- 
six colleges end universities, four medical schools, nine
teen local.public school systems and tvfo public libraries have 
rendered public services via television* Almost all of this 
telecasting has been through ctwisrcial stations* The educa
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tional organizations have resouroes in their libraries, 
laboratories, staffs which a ooroieroial operation wouli 
heve great difficulty duplicating If it could do so at 
allI and if it were done, it would be at atoost prohib- 

s itlve expense.
Specialists in visual aids have testified that 

pictorial .presentation is a very effective ntethod of in
struction. It la sore realistic end usually stlmilates 
more interest in the subject than other methods. It has 
been demnstrated wherever visual aids have been utilized 
that .nany basic courses, even in such difficult fields as 
language or philosophy, can be taught with full success 
through, visual aids* Many noted educators, as well as 
the visual aids speolsllsts, have said that television Is 
superior to th® other visual aids in both its Immediacy of 
presentation and its facility for reaching people

Witnesses before th® ycc averred, that techniques in 
educational radio programing, dramatic classes and even 
in successful class instruction are easily adapted to ed
ucational television*' Some witnesses who had had consider
able experience In educational telecasting—for example, 
with the Baltimore and 7 hiladelphia public school systems—

^franklin Dunhsa, ^Educational Institutions and 
Systems Render Public Service Through Television," Higher 
Education* Volume VII, Mo* 15, Federal Security Agency, 
TTSsHngSn, D* C*t p* 178*
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explained hw certain techniques could be developed for- 
coordinating teleeasts Into class work and for adult edu
cation. Other witnesses with long experience in comer- 
clal radio and television reoonsnended means and rothods 
for Improving 'the formats of educational television to 
increase listenership without sny reduction of educational 
content or purpose*6

ejMl;* p. 173,

Th® results of several surveys conducted by education
al interests of the currant Interest of schools and colleges 
in the operation of television stations, under the auspices 
of the Joint Committee on Educational Television, disclosed 
that there is a groMng interest in television as a part of 
the educational proeesB. This Interest has asserted Itself 
in different ways, such as applications for broadcast chan
nels, gathering of engineering data, initiation of surveys 
and plans, end other activities arising out of a growing 
av^areness and .appreciation of television as a. tool of edu
cation*

Educators from every section of the nation offerred 
testirony to the effect that in th® opening phase of oorsner- 
clal television certain periods of tiro were made available 
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for educational progr®®8| "but as television drew more and 
more sponsors the mount of time set aside for education 
was progressively diminished or else moved to hours during 
which sueoessful educational programming could not always 
be achieved* It ws asserted that the history of education 
in radio—which could bo used as & yard stick for televi
sion—has amply dewnstrated that full reliance cannot be 
placed upon eoraraereial stations in any reasonable expecta
tion of desirable time assignments which would be sufficient 
to the requirements of education*

The witnesses before the KG at this particular time 
were unanimous in their repudiation of the thought that com
mercial television ®uld be called upon to carry the growing 
responsibility of educational progressing*

Many educators testified that the necessity for Im
mediately actlveting those channels which the commission has 
or will have set aside for education would impose a severe 
handicap because of the oharaoteristie slowness with which 
educational orgenlsations must mve in such situations, and 
cited the fact that th® government has always been alert to 
the needs of education end a® a result has usually taken 
steps to protect its interests* Education*s insistence upon 
a guarantee of channels although no application for them

loo* pit* 
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might be a&de right or after applleation has been filed 
no issiediate steps are taken to put a station into operation, 
Is its wsy @f defending itself'against faster-eorlng comer- 
oial interests that ere free to rake Instantaneous decisions 
and are equipped to execute then without delay♦ The commis- . 
sion recognized education*s position end provided for its

A safeguarding in the tentative plans for channel allocation. 
Television affords education a. new power. The success 

or incompetenoe with which this power is used, in the next 
decade will probably determine the advance of education across 
the entire broad field of popular instruction. Class Instruc
tion will be aided by televislcmi but it is general out-of- 
school instruction that ocn isore fruitfully be reoriented with 
the assistance of telecasting* If television does not measure 
up to the standards of eonanerelal programing in its eduoation- 
al effort it will lose its op.r>ortunity to be of value to the 
public at large and will be confined to its function es a class 
room aid or supplement, I

Television is ®any things. It is na step in men’s 
' 9conquest of time and space,n It oomunicates through the use 

of still or motion pictures with accompanying sound. It 8 9 *

8 Mb PP* 15 21 SB.*
9 Eloyd E* Brooker, ’’Visual Education and Television,”

211* > P* 177,
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serves a theoretloaUy illinltable nunber ©f vimrers*
Motorl&l forms of oeammloatloa are fundamentally 

perceptual In nature; and eoastmieatlon through picturi* 
nation tends to be speelfi© rather than general, whereas 
In the main words seem to convey generalizations. The per* 
eeptuel eharaeteristics of picture forms oomprise their 
strength and weakness*

A weakness is that motion pictures, whether they be 
conventional or on television, are inclined in their design 
to be segments of a Mioleg they cannot present as great a 
scope of material at a given time as verbal forms ©an* On 
the other hand, however, 'beo&use they are specific and vivid 
and are not bound by th® fetters of language difficulties 
they can eonvey their message mor® easily and accurately in 
most instances* One of the Mg problems of all teaching is 
that students o.ften*tlses do not have the experience neces
sary to their full understanding of words being used in the 
instruction* Furthermore, with vast numbers of strange and 
new words pouring into the language In result of scientific 
and other advances with which the average citizen must come 
in frequent contact, vocabulary weaknesses are assuming a 
new significance* All this creates a obstacle that verbal 
presentation alone can surmount only with difficulty but which 
sound pictures overcome with th® greatest ease* and tele
vision falls nd. th in" this category*
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As pictures have to do vith the perceptual level of 
experience they ean move across International borders raore 
easily than words alone* Because they can cross these 
borders-more"easily**and other borders or boundaries as 
well—they appeal to a much larger audience. Another strong 
factor on behalf of picturisation in education is that It 
requires less schooling, experience or training to compre
hend than a strictly verbal course of instruction over the 
sane material, Wile this may have but limited value in 
class instruction# Its value In mass adult education is 
enormous.

Another advantageous quality of th® pictorial form 
is Its ability to expand and project the reach of the visual 
senses, This partially results from the mechanics of pre
sentation, Motion pictures can increase or slow action, 
-Speed can so be controlled that—as was done in Wit Disney1® 
Mature^s Half Acre and Peaver Valley—th® life cycle of a 
plant can be compressed into a fw minutes or the seasons 
of the year into a quarter-hour, Even the movement of a 
bullet and its passage through an object, such as a sheet 
of plywood or glass, can be slowed sufficiently that the im
pact, deceleration and other actions, can so be controlled 
that every detail Is made plain fbr study. There Is pract- 
icelly no end to the usefulness of the motion picture In 
scientific studies) hnd that usefu.lness is likewise great in 
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other spheres of leeraijag# All of it oan potentially be 
oarrlod over to television*

Television at the present tir e does rot have the 
elarity**pietnr® aeflnition**of film in ordinary projection, 
nor does it yet haw the advantage of color, although both ' 
It may be supposed are in the offing. Color in the cumbrous 
Columbia Broadcasting System arrangement of a color <ieel 
on the receiving set has been approved by the Federal Com* 
municatione ComBission, although national Froadcasting 
Company*® electronic coloration process is widely deemed to 
be superior* Fowver, war production priorities have for 
nn indefinite time side-treoked all color television. But 
In spite of the liability of the same quality of definition 
end color not as yet being available to television In any 
but experimental transmission, television ranks high anong 
all visual aids in education* Of course, until these short
comings ere rectified, television will in nunerous cases have 
to be secondary to other visual aids in wtilch the two quali
ties TT presently lacks are essential*

But above all else—and this cannot be stressed too 
much—the motion picture and television bring the realism of 
active experience to an audience as no other vicarious means 
can* The realism of war in Korea, as apart from the cold and 
unfeeling print of the newspaper page, the sessions of the 
United nations, Jacob Ealik snarling defiance when the W 
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dared resiet' ooEinrunlst aggression against the Korean, nepubllo, 
Erarilc Costello nervously clasping and nnelasplng his hands 
during the Kefauver investigations—-this realism can in no 
other fashion be brought home to an audience not on the scene 
of action as It sen through television* As television helped 
make the Anoriosn publie eriae* end corrupt!on-eonscious 
during the Kefauver investigations, so can its great powers 
be put to work in the service of education.

Some of the Implications derived from research into 
pictorial methods of coramunlcatlon in education offer the 
promise that these methods will be able to

expedite the effective acquisition of physical 
skins, fects, end understanding of princlplest 
stimulate and eronse Interest and further parti* 
cipation by students5 and offer new and more 
effective approaches to attitude develoimont* 
More generally there'is reason to believe that 
pictorial forms of communisation can sore readily 
and easily than, other forms provide for an effect
ive .International coroiunloation| broaden the mass 
and leno©.. reached; by th® poBtoiunloationt end finally 
offer a new kind of cultural force which can 
change habits of thinking and actions which are 
passed on from ren.®ration to generation**0

‘■’he th er or not this bright hope is justifiable is
yet to 'be determined inasmuch as television Itself is still

■,T.rlin-lr-im-r-,rT^ Brooker* *,^l®vlslou and Eduoetion! A
Hew Tea®,” National Tducctlon Conference, '"’ashington? D* C., 
1951, cited by John P* Maltby, ’•'Television md Teeming,” 
M 111msport, Penn*, July, 1951*
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in a fledgling stage♦
To buh television is an art of and by 

Itself* It leaks the advantage of recordings 
by sound or pictures by sight, whioh eay be 
heard or viewed before presentation in the 
olassroo®. It does what radio oan not do ®de» 
cuately—teatii skills* It possesses radio’s 
sense of imaediaey but not in sound alone* 
Sight is added* It does what TOtlon pictures 
ean not do**bring living imediate performenoe*

Its liaitatlons ar® many* Fews ©an not be 
helped meh by illustration and.when It is read 
on television. It is deadly* Drama by sound has 
advantages ovsr sight and sound together, in 
ereetlng suspense, for example* end in appeal to 
the iaaginatlone Kusio is better heard without 
the distraction of eight, unless .actual perform- 
©noe on oonduotlng is being studied* All these, 
radio seems to do .better* Motion pictures san 
give us a recording (italielsed in original) of 
televisionHBuTnireBetter ^i«n devised in studio 
end. perfeeted in esreful produotioii*

Television has its plaoe* It takes that 
plaoe, along with radio, pictures, recordings, 
both disc end tape, and ell the other eadio-vis
ual aids* It resalnB for.us to discover which 
mediua, or oosMnMlon of mdla, best serves our 
to aching purposes*. That is what you and I mwt 
set about discovering* I don’t know anyone who 
has the whole answer yett’’XI

Today, even though all the problems of education by 
radio have not been resolved, it Is mandatory that educators 
turn their attention to television. Tfhetever its final
worth say be, Its great potential mist be exploited by and

chief of radio, it. s. office of 
Kduoatlon, ^Comparative Usee of Television in Education,” 
Chicago bchoolg ^onAal* MsrehMpril, 1350, p* 212* 
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foa? education* Aether it takes Its place In the forefront 
or th® ranks of education*s brigade, television can and 
must play* a vital and substantial role In meeting the in* 
ereasingly complex and Important problems with v/hlch modern 
man met deal and in the solution of which lies not only 
his fortune but his existence# Education must reach far 
beyond th.® class, th® school, th.® university If it is to do 
its Job# Television can undoubtedly bring education to 
millions of persons Aoa school md other Institutional in* 
struotion can never hop® to serve*

This Is television’s opportunity and obligation#
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OTCz-rroT-TAi. at rpsa-TT

Elst-OT.3.cal fpats* KL8^*W sad® its first telecast— 
an experimental operation—on December 3, 1948* This 
consisted ©f a reset® pick up of a wrestling mtoh at th® 
City AuditorIwn in downtown Houston* It was. only partly 
suooessfel* Regular operations were begun on January ls. 
1949* The station, ms soheauled to go on th® ®lr at 6?30 
in the evenlng| but teehnleal troubles developed) and reg
ular operations did not oomene® until 9iS0» The station 
remained on the air until 2t00 the following Koraing* 
Since that time there h®s been no serious interruption of 
operations and th® station, has rem&lnsd on a oontinuous 
schedule*

Th® Houston Post lubllBhing Company, of wb.loh former 
Governor of Texas ?* Hobby is president* wbloh operates 
KPRC, th® WBC affiliate in Houston, purchased klep’-tv fro® 
;V» Albert Io® of Houston, end assumed control e.nd began 
operation on May 31, 1930* Th© call letters were ©hanged 
to iTppc-W on «Tuly 3* Th® station remeins an operation of 
th® Post*

vaien XL1SH-CT went into service ©OBsaereially, Were 
was only a. negligible nueiber of W sets within its broad* 
east range* However, by June, 1950, there were an estimated
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25,064 sets In xwe. Thia imiriter rose to 42,640 In Octoter; 
to 60,159 In J“aimaryj 1351;. to 60, 110 in Txme, 1951—one 
year later; to 69,421 In September; to 100,000 In Fovomber, 
1951, These figures were compiled by the radio-television 
editor of the Fouston Pest* In January, 1952, the number 
of television sets available within the KPRC-W area is 
unoffielally placed at approximately 115,000*

Ml these sets, of course, can pick up without ad
justment th® signal of the ©auoationel station wfien it be
gins operations on WI channel Fo* 8* 1TBC-W broadcssts 
on ©hannel Kb* s#

A typical log for ILEE-TT is that of >W 1949; 
(111) 2;45*»*eTest Pattern and. Wslc 

3$00**,*Bas®ball 
5$00t,e«Slgn Off 
6$30eeeeTest Pattern ©nd Kuslo 
6i40***eloske Sews Digest 
r/; 00 * * * *rre4 Waring—CBS 
8 $ 00 * ♦ * * Arthur Godfrey—CBS 
9tOO*,**TE>aBt of th® Town—CBS

10 $ 00 * * **w®ath®r Popart
10$01** * *Coming Attraatlngs 
10tOSe***Sign Off

Tfhil® the station was riJ5B-W no positive policy of 
public service or educational programing was discernible 
in the station log* This log was checked day by day from 
th® date of original operation to the date of transfer to 
?"PFC» Certain programs of a public service nature and of 
public service value were telecast, however* "'ome of these, 
such e.8 those on behalf of local charities, were done live
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• Since KPPC took ©ver the operation, the number of 

public service and educational progrsms—both live and on • 
film—has steadily risen, Cenerelly speaking'., the quality 
has risen proportionately^ end there has been a ranked and 
growing effort by the station progrs® department to meet 
the public service and educational needs-of the community* 
toe station has on its staff e full*tlew public servioe 
director. Public service and educational features are, 
almost without exception, daily presentations. This is 
true in light of the very Important fact that commercial 
sponsors are clmoring for time, which means that any time 
set aside for public service-or educational programming is 
done so at & considerable financial loss to the station, 
inasmuch as every minute of the broadcast time is salable. 
Contrary to a popular notion, th® Federal Cormunications 
Comission does not require a station to reserve a certain 
percentage of its time for public service broadcasting, 
Some of this public service time Is sponsored, "Crusade in 
the Facific" is an example. This is a twenty-six week 
series of 50-®inute programs consisting of documentary films 
taken by hereh of Time and armed forces combat photographers 
as th® United States began the long drive back fro® Australia 
to Japan in v/orld w&r II* The City National Bank of Fouston 
is sponsor of this series$ but there Is absolutely no adver- 
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tlslng* The only mention of the sponsor is identification, 
which, is required by lew*

A vast xaajority of these programs ar® not sponsored, 
but are presented by th® station as part of its contribution 
to community well-being•

Speciflo pro*r®ise It should be borne in mind that 
when KLEB-W went Into operation television was not as de
veloped as it Is at presentf and in Houston it was an entire
ly new nedium in the handling of ^ilch those involved in it 
v/ere ccmpelled by sheer necessity to grope in the dark and 
act vdthout precedent or guide. By and large, therefore, 
the fact that the station did as much public service pro- 
grastolng as it did ought to be favorably considered• Of 
course,, it is obviously true that public service and educa
tional films wer®; helpful in filling raping holes In an 
insatiable schedule, end obviated having to pi-ovlde live 
talent in many instences*. Wrthermor®, many of these films 
were free. Nevertheless, a dark picture should not be 
painted of TTEE-W ©duoetion-wise* It is doubtful that even 
an exclusively educational station at that stag®-of tele
vision’s evolution in Houston could have come even close to 
the goal of giving to the television audience a wrth-vzhlle 
continuing program of education, culture and public inform
ation*

rXBE-TV maintained regular news broadcasts and gave
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satisfaotory' ooverage to speslal events*
A survey of the log for KLKE-TT and EJ>RC»TV' for 

the period of January 1, 1949,'to Deoember 15, 1951, 
Inolusive, reveals that the following programs of a publlo 
serviee or educational character were telecast* These 
programs do not all cone vdthin the established definitions 
of public service and educational*^ Tliey ere listed never* 
theless because they have undeniably had a definite public 
service or educational value to the receiving audience* 
News broadcasts of all types have been omitted$ they come 
within e special category. These programs ore given chron
ologically rather than reparate groupings so that the de- 
velopamt of this kind ©f broadcasting in T’ouston may more 
easily be followed*

In distinguishing aaong the three divisions of pro
grams, the following key shall be observeds (E) means edu
cational in acoordanee with established definition; (SE) 
means semi-educational or educational in the broader and 
less exacting determination of educational In contradistinc
tion to that which has been established;^ (P) means public 

3 service as established*

. ..Cf'ante* p* 9*
2 1M» Ml*
3 10°* git*

3
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The station was operated by the ELEE interests, 
during th® period, oovered by this study, froia January 1, 
1949, to May 31, 1950, at w.ioh ti"io operation passed to 
KPRC<

The following prograas of an eduoctioncl, semi* 
eduoational and publio s@rd.oe oharaoter were presented.

January 19, 1949
(P) ’’Air Power is Peaee Po’^er,” a thlrty-rainute 
dooumentary ilia by the Department of Defense 
showing the■function of eir power and its role in 
the national security sohmae,

January 24, 1949
(P) HPollo Interview,* a flfteen-iainute discussion 
in the studio of polio cure and treatment between 
a representative of the Hetional Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis and a local volunteer campaign 
worker,

January 25, 1949
(P) "Prelude to Victory,” a Wiarty-five-ninute 
documentary film on Industrial raobi11nation,

January 27, 1949
(P) MSea Power in the Paelfle," a IT» s, Eavy doeu* 
mentary fila on the Paelfle Fleet of thirty minutes1 
duration# This film was re-shown on Jun® 30, 1951#

February 22, 1949
(P) "Crippled Children*s Ball,” a two-hour remote 
telecast of the Arabia Temple Shrine Crippled Child
ren* s Ball in th© Saa Houston Coliseum, with inter- 
views of various Shrlners and discussions of the 
work being done on behalf of crippled children by 
Arabia Temple# Th® greater portion of the show, 
of course, was for ©ntertaiment#
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TTaroh 10, IMS
(P) "Television Found, table,* @ thirls •Minute panel 
dlaeussion of topless of the tines by a group of 
local citizens representing different points of 
view*

Maroh 31, 1949
(P) "Television Roundtable,* another thirty-mlnute 
panel discussion with Houston participants*

TMrlng April, there were no proerens classified by 
this study for Inclusion in this list*
May 5, IMt

(P*E) "Crusade in Europe,* a thirty-minute "T'aroh of 
Tine" doementary film based upon General Eisenhower’s 
book of the same name* This is on® in a series xv?ich 
covers the Allied, operations in Europe in ‘-'orld Sar II 
from the invasion of Forth Africa to VS Day,

May 12, 1949
(P»E) "Crusade in Europe,” another installment*

May 13, IMS
(1) "Eow to Improve Tour Golf," s five-minute film 
on golfing teohnicues as demonstrated by a profes
sional golfer* This flIs sight not win academio 
laurels $ but anyone vtio plays golf will appreciate 
it and. profit from It*

May 19, IMS
(P-E) "Crusade in Europe,” another instrument*

May 26, IMS
(P-E) "Crusade in -'urope,” another Installment*

lune 2, 1949
(P-E) "Crusade in Europe,” another installment*

lune 16, 1949
(P-E) "Crusade in Europe,* mother installment*
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June 30, 1949
(P*E) "Crusade in Europe," another installment,

July 14, 1M9
(P-E) "Crusade in Europe," another installment,

July 21, 1949
(E) "Steel,” a fifteen-minute Him on steel .pro* 
cessing at a plant, of th® ^amegie»Illinole Steel 
Corpany*

August 11, 1949
(P*E) "Crusade in Europe," another installment*

August 25, 1949
(E) ,M unidentified fifteen»mlnute educational film,

September 1, 1949
(E) An unidentified ten-minute eduoational feature,

September 15, 1949
(P) A flftoen-nlnut® film on vacation areas in the 
Dominion of •CurZ.da#

Oatober 20, 1949
(P-E) "Craa&de.in Europe," another installment,

December 7, 1949
(P) "Inside USA," a thirty-minute vignette of Amer- 
lean life and folklore*

During January end February, 1950, there wore no pro
gress classified by this study fbr Inclusion in this list,
Earoh 9, 1950

(P) "Houston Anti-TB League,n e. fifteen-minute pro
gram on th® Christead seal eampeign of the previous year.
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Karoh 15, 1930
(P) ’’Television Hound table,” a thirty-minute panel 
discussion with local participants,

April 25, 1950
(E.) ”Adventures in Sewing,” a thirty-ninute fl Im 
on making things with needle and thread.

May 7, 1950
(P) ”American Cancer Pund,” a seven-hour telethon 
on which various appeals were made for contribu
tions to the cancer fund, During the program 
some thirteen thousand dollars were pledged or 
sent in, and it was estimated later than the pro
gram had stimulated contrihitions to such m ex
tent that the final figure was approximately 
thirty thousand dollars.4 This w«s the first 
full-fledged employment of television in Houston 
as a device for stirring public sentiment on 
behalf of a worthy cause,

May 22, 1950
(P) ’’Democracy Speaks,” a ■fcirty-minute docu
mentary film featuring various speakers repre
senting different groups and opinions in the 
nation, tying them together with a common under
standing of the principles of the Republic*

On May 31, 1950, the Houston Post took over the
station and. made it an operation of the Post-owned "PRC!.
The call letters remained EX'ER-TV until July 3, 1950, 
when they became ET’RC-W*

^Special .supplement to Hotis ton Post of July 3, 
1951, featuring the aoquisltlon’IoFTl^^W^and its being 
re-nmed KPRC-W,
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June 5, 1950
(E) ^Cltlsens of America,^ a flfteon-ainute docu
mentary film on boys(E) * * * 1 clubs, produoed in eonneo* 
tlon with the WCA ©f Chieago*

(E) "The Walking Maahine,” a fifteen-minute film 
on foot hygiene#

July 5, 1950
(P-E) "Port of Houston,” a fifteen-minute film on
one hundred yesrs of progress in the local port,
produced by a Houston photographer for the Eouston- 
Harris County Navigation District and the Houston 
Chamber of Coraroree#

June 12, 1950
(E) "Children in Trouble,”' a flfteen-minut® doou- 
ment&ry film on delinquency, produced for the Fw 
York Council on Child Cuidenoe,

June 13, 1950
(E) "Utility Unlimited.,” . e fifteen-minute docu
mentary film on helicopters, produced by the U, 5, 
Air Forces for its own personnel training progreme

June 25, 1950
(P-E) "For Us the living,” a twenty-minute docu
mentary film on foods and drugs by the Pure Food 
and Drug Administration, Washington, D* C«

June 25, 1950
(E) wItl8 a Maine Sardine,” a thirty-minute film 
on deep-sea fishing end the fishing and canning 
industry of the Nw England states,

July 3, 1950
(P-E) "For Us the- living,” a twenty-minute docu
mentary such1as that shown on Jun® 25, 1950.
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July 10» W50
(P-SE) ^Heval Air Reserve,* a. twenty*Mnute Indoo- 
trln&tlon flla on ths life and eotivlties of a 
naval air e&det aboard a U» 3< T’evy carrier during;

. a tw-week training cruise*
July 1?, 1950

(3) **HS0 Hew York,w a minicipally produced film of 
thirty minutes* duration on the water problem in 
l-lanhattMi*

July .21, 1950 '
(P) "Slwa Clearance,” a local film of ten minutes* 
length, ’/'Ith narration against a hack-drop of local 
slum areas* produced on behalf of an effort st the 
time to induce the voters of Fouston to vote new 
bonds for the Houston Housing Authority* Despite 
this excellent weighted, film, the issue was deci
sively beaten*
(SE) ^Fighting Sea Monsters,” a one-hour film on 
creatures of the deep with a. scientific .eoraentary 
In popular vocabulary on marine life*

July 31, 1950
(P-SE) the Shores of Iwo lima,” a twenty-minute 
U* S* >Tavy film on th© lending operations et Two 
Jim in World War II*

August 7, 1950
(P-E) ”Anchors Westward,**, a twenty-minute D, S*.
Kavy film on Guam, shovdng the Island prior to the 
Japanese occupation, after its recapture by Ameri
can forces aM the rehabilitation of its people by 
the it* S* Havy Saabees* It is a very splendid re
view of the work done by the Maval Construction 
Battalions and clearly pictures the sociological 
benefits derived by the Island people from the 
American occupation and the enlightened policies of 
administration followed by the U, S. Favy.

r.
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August 15e 1950
(P*E) "TeSay*® Mnute M®n,w a fifteen*®inute film 
on Allan Acadany in Texas, covering the curriculum 
as well as the physloal' establishment and student 
life.

August. 30, 1950
(P-SE) ’’’You Can Hear It Again,® a thirty •minute 
film by the Tj. S. Veterans Administration on a 
phase of the rehabilitation program in VA hospitals.

September 3, 1950
(P*SE) A ’’Prelude to Victory” forty*mlnute film on 
the V. S. Eighth fleet from Horth Africa to Italy 
In ForId war IIe

September 10, 1950
(2) "Lumber for Homes," a fifteeu^mlnute film on 
the lumber industry and the steps by which lumber 
is transformed from standing trees into building 
material.
(P) A thirty*ainute progrm of WW®, the People” 
consisting of a presentation of a.panel of dlstin* 
gulshed speakers. Including General lueius Clay, 
on behalf of Radio Free 2urope. This series of 
programs ordinarily does not perform any public 
service, being wholly for entertainment5 but this 
particular feature ^as unusual.

September 21, 1950
(E) "Help Rented." American. Red Crass-n. s. Public 
Health .erviee thirty•minute film on the funda
mentals of first aid.

October 6, 1950
(E) "Arthur Surrey," a fifteen*minute live program 
from, the FPRC*TV studio consisting of dancing in
struction end demonstration by members of th® staff 
of the Houston Arthur Wrray studio. These pro
grams are definitely educational, while they are 
produced to advertise the studio, nevertheless they 
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they ere instruotlv® without necessitating any 
enrollment at the stuiloe

October 10t IS50
(P) nBlii9|a6ket8 AwelghtR a tbirty-minute film 
on the Great lakes ’’aval Training Station, pro
duced "by th® 'Ue S, Navy*

October 15, 1050
(E) ”Tvmnty-four Fours of Progresst A Day in 
the Oil Field,w a thirty-minute film produced by 
a major oil company to explain and dramatize 
this important phase of the petrolews industry*

October 19, 1950
(P) w’Hie Coismnlty Chest,” a thirty-minute live 
program by the Houston Comunity Chest, explaining 
its work and seeking public help in its forthcoming 
campaign for funds*

October 20, 1950
(E) "Arthur Surrey,” another live fifteen-minute 
session with'expert dance teachers* .

November 3, 1950' ■ •
(E) "Arthur Nurray,** mother live fifteen-minute 
session with expert dance teachers•

November 27, 1950
(SE) "lest Cruise,w a thirty-minute film on two 

IT, S, submarines battling an arctic winter during 
special test operations in the Far Forth,

Decomber 8, 1950
(E) "Arthur !<lirray,w another live fifteen-minute 
session with expert dance .teachers*
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December 14, 1950
(P) wBlue and Cold,” a film on
Navy midshipmen*

Deaember S3, 1950
(P) ”Your Navy on Guard,” a thirty-minute film 
on the Navy’s 'role as protector of the .-Ynerios.n 
sea frontiers,
(P) **Aoapuloo,w a thirty-minute travelogue on 
Mexico•

December 25, 1950
(P) Joyful Four,” a one-hour film telling 
in draaatie for® the Story of Christmas with 
emphasis upon the mlemn religious aspect#
(S) "Newspaper Story," ® fiftecn-ninute Encyclo
pedia Britannic® film,

Decamber 26, 1950
(P) "Builders of th® City," a fifteen-minute 
locally-made film on Thighes Tool Company, giving 
valuable information on ibis important member 
of Houston*s industrial ooffiminity,

December 28, 1950
(E) "Slek Bay," a thirty-minute F, S. Navy film 
on th® medical deportment eboard a typical naval 
vessel*

January 1, 1951
(E) "Newspaper story," a fifteen-minute Encyclo
pedia Britannica film produced for use in schools, 
(It mey ba the same film shown on December 25,)

January 2, 1950
(E) "Fistoiy Gomes to life," a twenty-five-minute 
Encyclopedia Britannica film, depicting some part 
of Meriean or other history. This film was pro
duced for use in conjunction with classroom study.
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S’Miiary 3, 1951
(E) "Carnival for Kids," a twenty-fiv® minute 
fncyelopedia Brlt/mnloa fils for primary grade 
ehildren. It- Is an ©dueat!anal film about sir* 
euses with a large amount of entertainment*

January 4, 1951*
(P) "Clean Sweep Downtw a thirty-minute TJ» 
Wvy flla on ship hygiene and salntenanoe for 
keeping It a comfortable and elean place to .live*
(E) "Cartoons," a ten-minute Encyclopedia Prl- 
tannioa film on cartooning*

January 5, 1951
(E) "Our Animal Erlends," a twenty-five-minute 
Encyclopedia Britannica film*

January 8, 1951
(E) A thirty-minute educational film on which no 
descriptive or definitive data were available* '
(P-SE) "W Travel Time," a thirty-minute Encyclo
pedia Britannica film*

January 9, 1951*
(E) "Here’s to Health," a fifteen-minute film on
a special phase of health*
(E) A fifteen-minute documentary film* The name 
end nature of this fl.1® were not determinable*
(E) "History Comes to Life," a thirty-minute En
cyclopedia Britannica documentary film, produced 
for independent showing or in association with class 
study,
(E) A fifteen-minute educational film* The name 
and nature of this film were not determinable*
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January 13, 1951
(E) "The FoMy Bee," a fifteen-minute Enoyelo* 
pedla Brltannlea deeummtary film which gives a 
oereful and extensive study ©f th® life of the 
honey be® and the way in '-'-/hdch honey is rade.

January 15e 1951
(B) "People of Hawaii," a thirty-minute film 
which is above th® standards of a travelogue* 
This is & study of' the people of Eewali, their 
origin, customs, language and general culture*
(E) "Let1® Dancea fifteen-minute program 
similar to those presented by Arthur Wrray*. 
This one is put on by John and Vivian Williams, 
Houston dance instructors* ‘Hi.® tango is the 
dance in which instruction Is given*

January 16, 1951
(E) "Here’s to Health," a fifteen-minute film 
on the human nervous system*
(E) "Development of Transportation," a thirty- 
minute Encyclopedia Britannica film in the 
"History Comes to Life" series*

January 18, 1951
(E) "Dangerous Stranger," a fifteen-minute film 
for children which warns against their allowing 
strange men who hang around school grounds to 
become too friendly* It points a direct warning 
without bringing in the perverted aspects of the 
"stranger’s" personality* This is one In the 
McC-raw-Flll Educational Perles*

January 19, 1951
(E) "Our Animal Friends," a thirty-minute film 
on the snapping turtle*
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Jrniuary 20, 1951
(3E) "Fanael and Cr®tel,” a on®«-hour film on 
this beloved story, ideal for use with litera
ture studies in the lowr grades.

January 22, 1951
(E) .:'ieEars and Hearinga fifteen-minute film 
in th® nHere*s to Fealth” series*

lanuary 23, 1951
(E) "Westward Movementa IMrty-sinute film 
on the pioneer soveraent in Merioa, on® of the 
"History Comes to life** series*

January 24, 1951
(3?) "The Hare and the Tortoise," a tidrty- 
minute flla in the Fnoyclopedia Britannica 
"Carnival for rids" series* This film is espe
cially suitable for study with literature courses 
in the lower grades*

January 26, 1951
(E) "Hi® Horse," an "Our Mimal Friends" thirty- 
minute film*

January 27-28, 1951
(P) A giant benefit performano® of a variety of 
local talent on behalf of th® "March of Dimes," 
starting at 10»30 HI and running until dawn*

January SO, 1951
(E) "Body Defenses against Disease," a fifteen- 
minute film in th® "Here’s to Health” series*
(E) "Colonial Expansion,” part of the "History 
Coms to Life" series of thirty-minute films,
(SE) "Fable of the Three Poxes," an Encyclopedia 
Hrltanniea "Carnival for' Kids” feature*



January SI, 1951
(SE) ^Texloo," a ’’W Travel Time”''thlrty*minute 
feature*

February 3, 1951
(E) ”’Mter Birds,” a fifteen-minute ”0ur Animal 
Friends" feature*

Fobiw.ry 4, 1951
(E) A fifteen-minute flla on food handling*

February 5, 1951
(P-E) "Crusade in Europe," .a KOT feature based 
upon General Eisenhower’s book, recounting a 
ehapter in the story of the Merieen advanoe 
from Horth Afriea to Berlin*
(E) "People of ."'estern China,” a Travel Time" 
film. This is one that is espeoielly valuable now 
that China is playing sueh a tremendously vital 
role in Merle an-foreign affairs and our under
standing of that one® far-away eountry may be the 
key to our own future*

February 6, 1951
(E) "Foods and Wtritlon," a "Eero’s to Health" 
thirty-minut® f®atore*
(E) "Discovery and Exploration," a "History Coms 
to Life” thirty-minute fl Im*

February 7, 1951
(E) "Bears," a fifteen-minute "Carnival for Fids* 
film by Encyclopedia Sx’itonnica,

February 9, 1951
(E) "Pobins," from the "Our Mine! Friends” series 

February 11, 1951
(SE) "Peru," a "TT Travel' Time" featore*
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(P-e) ^Crusade In Europe
February 13, 1951

(E) "Planters ©f Colonial" Virginia," on® of the 
"History Coses to life" series,

February 14, 1951
(E) An Bneyelopedia Brltannloa fifteen-^ninute 
feature on Ct, Valentlne*s Day,

February 16, 1951
(E) An "Our Animal Friends” film on the red 
siquirrel and his habits,

February 19, 1951
(3S) "Chile," a "W Travel 'Time" film feature,

February SO, 1951
(E) "Kentuoky Pioneers," e "History Comes to life" 
feature,

February 23, 1951
(E) "The Story of Cats," an "Our Animal Friends’* 
feature*

February 26, 1951
(SE) A "W Travel Time” film on Brazil,

February 27, 1951
(E) "Flatboatman on the Frontier," a "History Comes 
to life" fiha on the men who manned, the flet-bottom 
river boats in th© days when western America was 
being retrieved from a state of undevelopment, show
ing the pert played by them In bringing commerce 
end population to the west,

February 28, 1951
(BE) "The Wn Without a Country," a "Koyal "lay* 

■ house" drama, This film Is very effective with
classroom literature studies In the earlier grades.
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Mareh 2, 1951
(IE) An mOuj? Anlaal J’rlends** feature on goats*

Maroh 4, 1951
(P) A fifteen-minute fl lined report on the Ped.
Gross by Quentin Reynolds*

Maroh 5, 1951
(SB) "Argentinae" a WW Travel Time" feature*
(P»E) "Crusade in Europe**

March 6, 1951
(E) "Early Settlers In Hew England,w a "History 
Comes to life" film on the historical development 
of Hew England*

March 9, 1951
(E) "Safety In the Home," a fifteen-minute film 
on hazards' in the home and ways in which to avert 
or oorreot them*
(E) "Care of Pets," an "Our Animal Erlends" film 
on th® proper treatment for various pets, explain
ing their various req’-ilrosents and needs*

March 12, 1951
(E) "People of the Congo," a "W Travel Time" 
feature*
(P-E) "Crusade in Europe*"

March 13, 1951
(E) "Pioneers of the Plains," a "History Comes to 
Life" film*

March 16, 1951
(E) "Cossion Animals of the Woods," an "Our Animal 
Mends" production*
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March 19, 1951
(S3) ”Th® :.?e8t Indies,” a WW Travel 
feature,

March 20, 1951
(S) nTha Industrial Revolution,w a ’’Fistory Comes 
to Life** film,

March 22, 1951
(SE) ’’“Bie lumping l^og,** a "Story Theater" present
ation of Wrt Twain*s famous story•

March 25, 1951
(E) "®ie Sunfish,** an "Our Animal Friends" film,

March 24, 1951
(SE) "Valley Forge." a "mitzer 'Prize Theater" 
production of Maxwell Anderson*® play on George 
Washington and a brief period In early Merlosn 
history In which the mettle of the nation was 
tested and not found wanting*

March 25, 1951
(P) "Hill Ho«: l," an Easter story which draws 
a dramatic parallel between Golgotha end a hill 
in Korea, This is an hour*long drama*
(P) Foster services presented from th® First 
Methodist Church in Houston, for on® hour*

March 26, 1951
(SE) "Pygrales of Afrlee," a "W Travel Time" 
film*

March 27, 1951
(3) "Colonial Children," a "History Comes to Life" 
dramatization of early times in Merica and the 
lives of oldldren then*
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March 28, 1951
(SE) ’’Col., Starhottla for the llcintiff,” a 
thirty-minute dramatization of Bret rente’s 
short story*

March SO^ 1951
(E) ’’Mtmals Growing Up,” an "Our Animal 
rriends” feature*

Maroh 31, 1951
■ (E) ’’Assignment for India,” a TMCA fils on wel

fare and youth work done overseas by its repre
sentatives* This Is a thirty-minute documentary 
film*
(E) ’’Enriched Bread,” a thirty-minute film by 
the Bakers Institute of Aaerioa* This film was 
produced as much for purposes of good public re
lations bs those of education^ but it lends it
self well to educEtional use*

April 1, 1951
(P-E) ’’Circuit Eider,” a thirty-minute film pro
duced by the Methodist Church *ich depicts the 
life and work of an itinerant preacher in rural 
America*
(P-E) ’’leiup Unto My feet,” a thirty-minute live 
progrss by a Houston Jewish group* It’s these, 
presented through narration end dramatization, is 
the adoption of e boy and his eSjustment to s 
new domestic environment*
(E) ’’Kaleidoscope,” a fifteen-minute film with 
th® redoubts', le John Kieran of 0Information, I lease” 
fame* A series of features has been prepared 
under this title* "his p&rtioular one was on 
’’The r'iraole of Life” and was based, upon a Kobel 
Prize-winning experiment*
(P) Thirty minutes of the hearings of the so-called 
Kefauver Committee during a session in Hew York 
vz?:l.l© witnesses wre heard in connection with a 
probe of interstate gambling and ©rime’s connection 
with government* -
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April 12, 1951
(f.) "The Marsh of Time,” thirty minutes'of oosi- 
pounded WT films from over the years, prineipally 
those of the V, s# war effort in .-vorla '"ar He
(P) "Bird Control,” a "Kaleidoscope’* program with 
John Ki er san.

April 15, 1951
(P»E) A dram in verse based upon Bunyan*s wril* 
grim’s Progress,” with a local oast*
(K) "Circuit Elder•”
(1) A tl* S, Favy film on the atomic bomb, made 
during experiments at Wlte Sands end Bniwetok.
(E) "Clouds and Eow They Help Ean to Jly,** a 
"Kaleidoscope” feature#
(S3) "Bulletin 120,* a documentary drama by 
Joseph lies on the discovery of th® cause of 
pellagra in 1915 by Dr* Joseph Coldberger, pro
duced in the **TT Playhouse” series*

April 21-22, 1951
(P) "Cancer Crusade,” a looel appesl for funds ibr 
the cancer drive# It opened at 10*30 Hi and con
tinued until dawn*

April 22, 1951
(p-3) "The Courageous Tailor,” a film in th®
"Lamp Ento My Feet” series of programs*
(P) "The Flag of Destiny," a fifteen-minute W 
fils, glorifying itself and its symbol*
(P-E) "Industry on Parade," a fifteen-minute film 
program by the rational Association of Manufac
turers* This is one of a series of films, the pur
pose of which is to present different industries 
of sub-lnd.ustri®s end explain their contributions 
to the American culture and standard of living*
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(5) nPon.ds,*t a ?!Kaleido3eopeK feature.
April 25, 1951

(T?) "Spotlight on Congrees," a thirty-minute r’OT 
film proSuoei in 1945, presented on TV with an 
added comentery by Tie s. Senator Douglas of 
Illinois in oonneotion with his efforts to lift 
the standards of publie office by induoing in
dividuals of higher is oral and ethical values to ' 
make themselves available for publie service.
(P) General Douglas MaeArthnr in his row famous J
address, to Congress of April 19,- 1951. |

April 29, 1951
(P»E) NThou Shalt Kot Steal,” a dramatisation of
the Ilfth Comendaient In a program of the n-amp” j
series• 3
(E) ’’Moving X-rays,” a ‘’Kaleidoscope” program 
with ?ohn Eieran#
(P-E) ’’Industry on Parade,” a NM feature.

May 3, 1951
(P-E) ’’Sergeant Bruee Reporting," a fifteen-minute 
film produced by the los Angeles Folice Department 
on safe driving, with a live introduction on TV 
by Sergeant Curtis Aaron of the Houston Police 
Depe/rtment. This is the first of a ..series of such 
programs prepared by the Io® Angeles Folios De
partment and rto.de available for taleshowing 
throughout the country.
(P-3E) "Texas Travelogue," a fifteen-minute fils 
visit to the Alamo. This is one in a series of 
such visits to historic and otherwise important 
places In Texas. These films are produced by 
nteve Milhelm, Fouston advertising man.
(P-E) "Ai^ays to' Feace,” a. 1943 MOT film reviewed 
by General Laurence s. Enter, commanding, Mili
tary Air Transport Service.
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May .1951 '
(P*E) A panel distmsslcm on th® ^Lamp” series 
with 'Dr* John Boxmel* rreshyterlan. sinister, and 
Charles C«. Taylor, president, .Metropolitan life 
Insurenoe Company* This is &■ dlsoussion of re
ligion and business*
(P-E) ’’Industry on Parade,” a FIS' feature*
(T.) "Low T!iy Keighhor,” a r,7ale5.doecopeM feature 
in e digression from the usual ooientifio motif.

May 9, 1951
(P*E) nlberty and Tou,” a Catholle War Veterans 
fila on infiltration of eoaaunists into Aseriean 
industry and industrial organizations. It is a 
th irty-jnlnut.e feature •

May 10, 1951
(P*E) "Sergeant Bruoe Reporting,” a safety di souseion 
from the stand-point of traffic control*
(P-E) "Life with a Baby,” a HOT fila prepared in 
oollF.bors.tion with the Ges sell Institute of Child 
Development, Ww Haven, Conneetiout*
(P-SE) "State Capitol,” a "Texas Travelogue" pro
duo t ion*

May 13,. 1951
(P-E) "The Last Supper," a "Ltoip* feature*
(P*E) "Industry on PeraM," featuring radar and 
aircraft deteetlon and nw'TT, 3, Hsvy dry docks 
for aircraft carriers of the floating type used so 
effectively in «orld War II*
(E) "Canaries,® @ "T.el^Mosoope* produotion*
(P). "Beaehhead,” e V* 3* Eavy film on pnphibious 
operations and-mass assault landings*
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May 17, 1951
(P»E) "Meti st the ^heel,* a 1938 ®T fila on 
traffla safety reviewed by Colonel Reynolds >'?eaver 
of President Tmen^ Highway Safety Conferencee
(P*S2) "Texes Travelogue.*

W 19,'1951
(P»I) ”Pentagont Wshington,” a thlrty-ainute 
prograa featwing interviews with hifMranking 
service and civilian personnel In the Department 
of Defense* Ms is th® first of a series*

May 20, 1951
(P*E) "Going Down,*1’ ® dra®.a on the destructive 
infltWBse ef "gambling upon ho®® life* This Is in 
th® series*
(P-3) "Industry on P&Tfiie,” a feature on the pro- 
eautions taken against bank bombings*
(E‘) "The Gracefulness of Animals,* another of 
yohn Kier@n,s "Kaleidoscope" features*

?W 24, 1951
(P-E) "Sergeent T-'ruoe reporting**
(P»E) "Marsh of Tima,* giving demonstrations in 
rasic errangesnt with Artie Shaw*
(P-SE) "Texas Travelogae*"

May 26, 1951
(P-E) "Pentagon, Washington**

May 27, 1951
(P»l) "leap T’nto My Peet," dranatlslng the effect 
of the Korean war upon the American hose*
(p-E) "industry on Parade,” demonstrating the 
hydraulio brake, explaining the ricking of crystal 
ware and th® need for metals salvage*



(5) ’’'Mlmal KylXs,'* a ^Kelaldoseops^ feature#
May 50, 1951

(^) "Corralling the Colored©*18 a thirty-minute 
film on flood eonti*©! and utilisation along the 
Colorado River#

Key 31, 1951
(P*X) 1Sergeant Eruee Feportiag#"
(p*%) "Mareh of Time” film on farming teohxdHies, 
with speoial referenee to the use of new ohemloal 
fertilizers and inseotleides#

June £, 1951
(P»E) "Pentagon, 'Washington#w

Jun® 3, 1951
(P*W) "The Treasure,9' a t?Lnmp Tnto Feet"
drama on happiness in the slums, based- on Bible 
S@riptu.re, showing that true happiness oomes from 
a source other than the physical environment#

June 1951
(P»E) "Sergeant True® Reporting*"
(P) "IJ# S. Coast Guard," a MOT thlrty-rainut® doou* 
meetary#

June 9, 1951
(P-R) "Hawi Operations," a feature of the lentegon, 
Washington" series, with Bear Admiral Frank VJfcors, 
Assistant Chief of Maval Operations#

June 10, 1951
(P-T) "Lttmp Fnto My Fest," a drama-narration on 
merital problems#
(P) "Battle for Bread," a W film, of fifteen minutes 
length#
(P-S) "Industry on Parade," featuring me chard, e al 
refrigeration#
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(E) wS6ieaee Shows the Wy,” a scope”
feature,

Jun® 14, 1951
(PwE) "Sergeant Praee Reporting,"
(P) General Ttouglas MadArthur at Houston Stadiua., 
Mee Institute, Houston, on a remote live telecast.
(P-SB) "Texes Travelogue,"
(P-E) "Crim aM rolitles," a 1935 1!OT film with 
current conffltents by Rudolph Halley, erstwhile legal 
counsel to the so-called Kefauver Committee and 
now president of the City Council of the City of 
Few York,

June 15, 1951
(P-B) "Pentagon, Washington," with Brigadier General 
John Michaelis recounting his experience in Korea,
(P-E) "The lost Sheep," a "Imp Unto My Feet" drama 
on juvenile delinquency, interspersed with discus
sion of the problem of delinquency*
(P) "Battle for Bread," a CT film on its second 
showing,
(P-T) "Industry on Parada," a film on jet planes.
(v) "Can Mlmals Think?", a "Kaleidoscope" film,

June 21, 1951
(P*E) "Sergeant Fracs Reporting," a feature on the 
danger of following the ear ahead too closely,
(P-E) "Show Business at Wr," a 1943 MOT film on 
the USO, shown in connection with the reactivation 
of this war-era project,
(P-SE) "The "uarter Horse," a "Texas Travelogue" 
visit to a racing farm.
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STune 23, 1951
(T*S) nP®ntagon* Weahlagton,* & discussion ot 
developments in th® .Mr Forces by General Donald Le 
rrett*

-Tune 34, 1951
(P»E) '♦The Builder,1* a RL®mpt*'drama featuring a

1 discussion of Ishor problems from a neutral stand
point. .ill ths **ls®p* progress, it should be 
borne in mind, or® religious in ocneept* Tn a 
feature such as this, the purpose Is to apply 
religious principles to such difficult issues as 
labor strife.
(P-E) A u. S, insy doourasntery film on the 
developraent of eoirramism. This is a thirty-Mimte 
fs'eture.
(,P-E) ’’Industry on Parade,n a study of the manu
facture of rasor blades nnd the early steges in 
the development of telegraphy*
(3) ’’Cireus,*’ a ’’Kaleidoscope” program*

lune 23, 1951
(P-E) ”Sergeant Brae® Reporting,**
(P-E) A ’’March of Tlae” film on dogs*
(P-SE) K “Texas Travelogue” visit to .the U, S, 
Navy Installation at Corpus Christi, Texas,

lune 50, 1951
(P-E) ’’Pentagon, Washington,” a discussion of 
ordnance and araament by,.A>chi^J.d A. Alexander, 
under Secretary of the A.ray»
■-(P-E) “Tben There ^xe PtruxV* a film on safe 
driving with, narration by James Stewart* This is 
t1. thlrty-mlmite .feature*
(P-E) BSaa i-owr In th® P&eifia,** a TJ* S, Wv^- 
fllffi* This film was shorn also on January 27, 1949*
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ally lt 1951'
(P*E) Tinto My Feet,*’ a study of teen-ay©
naraotle habituation, with ytmes B* Dumpson, 
eonsultsnt on delinquency end oorreatlon, T'ew 
York City welfare Council, and Dr» Jessie Stitt 
of the 'Village i-resbyterian Church, E'ew York. 
LyEan Bryson, chief of the CBS Public Affairs 
Department, acted, as moderator*
(P) ' wSe© ly Katlve I .ana.* a in< film on some of 
the not so wll known nations that have delega
tions at the nF'headnttarters,
(P-se) ^Yesterday^s Fewsreels,* a. recreation of 
meEjorable ©vents of the past* This is on® in e 
series and deals with Commander Diehard Y. Fyrd*® 
1928 flight to Anturetloa and the Democratic 
National Conwnticn in Houston of that yeer at 
whicli Governor Alfred E» Smith was' ncmlnatod for 
th® .presidency*
(P-E) ’’Infestry. on Parade,* a documentary film 
on floor covering, ©leraent Tltonjw and. e piano 
factory* ”*'
(E) "Construetiv® Chemistry,w a wraleidos0op@ft 
feature*

July 5, 1951
(P-B) .^Sergeant Bruce Reporting,” 'feith a dis
cus sion of highway driving*
(P-E) A starch of Time” hard-hitting fils, on

■ narcotics*
(P*SE) A ’’Texas Travelogue^ feature on sheep 
dogs ♦

July 7, 1951
(P-E) ^Pentagon, Aashlngtnn,” featuring a discus
sion of problems crising out ©f the Yorean war by 
Gener.al (tear Fredley, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of .Staff.
(SE) "Your Pet Parade,* a thirty-minute film 
feature on pet entoals*



July 8, 1951
(P*l*) ’'Coj^aenaeaent,” & Rl.aap LTnto V7 dr,*ma. 
with Father Tb,omas Dunn, director of rsdlo-TV, 
AreMlooese of -ew York, as special speaker.
(P) "International Goodwill,* a U5T film on th® 
W^s private oonoept of what It takes to estab
lish and maintain universal oordlality,
(P*9^) *Y®gtardayts Yewsraels,* a feature on the 
1927' flight of Charles A, Lindberg from ?W York 
to Paris and the career of Rudolph Valentino*
(P-S) "Industry on Parade*”
(E) "Volos of the reeds,” a John Tier&n ’Tcloido- 
soope-’ progrsa* 1

July 12, 1951
(P-'S) :tSalute to Texas,” a KOT-special feature,
(SY) "Deep Sea Fishing," a "Texas Travelogue,”

July 15, 1951 ’
(P-E) ”Leinp rate My Feet," a progrm on writal 
problem's with Judge Herbert Delaney, JW York 
District Court of Domestle Eolations, and ths 
reverend Yilton A* Galamlson, Siloa?a rrssbytarlan 
Chursh, Brooklyn, Lsw York,
(P) A UH film on soma t-hase of that orpaniaatlon’e 
vddely-rmiiled work.
(P-E) "Industry on Parade,if a feature film on 
the baking' industry.

July 17, 1951
(P-E) A fifteen minute live program by th.® Houston 
Mr® Departmentfeaturing Fire Inspector r, r. i,ar- 
sen, Tlds is the first of a weekly series which 
takas various fir® hazards and demonstrates how they 
can be detsoted and corrected. In oonjunation with 
this series of live telecastse Inspector Larsen 
r-ak.es lecture tours to the Houston schools and holds 
panel discussions with the students on the material 
covered on the telecast.
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18, 1951
(P) ”P.0ilday Islanda ^Iftaen-rinnt-G fiha on 
Canada.

July 19, 1951
(P*5) A "Maroh TIe®*' film on sumisor oemps.
(P*S3) ’’Forb a feature of "Texas Travelogue»n

July 21, 1951
(P»I) "Pentagon, Washington," with General Fobert A« 
Ginsberg on th® W*s role In the Forsan peaee--if 
and when that happy day ever taws*
(sy) "Your Pot Parade,"

July 22, 1951
(P-E) "Window In the Sfcy," a "lasp" program on 
th® work of missionaries among the Kavajo Indians,
(?) "Earthquake in Eequador," a TTK film, on re-* 
habllltptlon after.the disaster*
(P-»SE) "Yesterday*s I'owsreels," a selection on 
th® abdication of ring Edward VIH in 1936.
(P-E) "Search for Kew Products," an "Industry on
r arade" feature•
(E) "Beauties on the Eeaoh," a "Yaleidoscope” 
feature on sea. shells rather than what the title 
1 plies.

July 24, 1951
(P-E) A fire prevGntlon program with Inspector
Larsen of the Houston Tire Departraent,
(3) "Your Own Hone," a fifteen-minute progron on 
the proper manner in <iieh to ley floor covering*

July 26, 1951
(P-E) "Ths Driver and the 18W,M another in the 
"Sergeant Eruee.Reporting* series#
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(P*E) *As}.eTlaan Peeatlestw a MOT fl la on th® 
0o®neti®s industry•
(P-E) A -’"Was Travelof?li®n visit to ,:.WP-W in 
fort :7orth, Tex&a* most ^bltlous television 
operation to date*

yuly 28, 1951
(.P*E} '‘Pentagon, Tashix^ton,”
(E) ;t<7e.tor In the West,” a ttlrty-rlnute aoeunsntary 
flin on Irrigation end th® need for water in th® 
western states* ■
(P»'E) ’’/M Then There vzeye ?our,n a doeumontary 
flla on traffic safety with narration by -Tejoes 
Stewart* This thirty*mlntite feature was also 
shovm on .Tune 30, 1951 •

.July 29, 1951
(P-E) ’’On the Koed to Damas®us,n a story In the 
’’Imp” aeries or. th® life of Saint Paul.
(P) *Amarioan Inventory,M on® of a series of pro* 

.graias ©n Merles and '.what makes' it* This one
is titled ’’Aneri.can Testeinent,” and consists of 
a group of well-known end not so wll-fatown' citi
zens, Including C-lllya Sxearthout, .Teekie Pobinson, 
Charles Fettering end «Tulge.S®wel Liebowltz, 
who tell v/hy they ere proud to be Amer loans,
(P-EP) "Testerd.ey^ TTewsreels,^ films of the 
fatal 1935. c,rot*.nd-the-world flight by V'iley Post 
and hill Pogers*
(P-E) "Industry on Parado," a film on the build
ing of church furniture and on the textile industry*
(P) ’’Cruse.6® for JreedOT.,” a fifteen-minute HT 
fiha*

Inly 31, 1951
(E) "Your O'#m r'oa®,” a fifteen-minut® film on 
home decorating, specializing in th® use ©f 
things already on hand and small cost items*



{P«»E) A fJLfteen*-minttte progrm with Inspeotor 
Isrsen of the TWston Fire Department*

August 2, 1951
(P*l) ^Sergeant Pruoe Reporting,** & leoture-demon- 
stration on left turns in truffle*
(P-I) Airways to Peace,n a KOT film*
(P*E) ^Disaster Strikes,# a Red Cross film on 
resoue and rehabilitation during floods*

August 4, 1951
(P»3) MP@ntagon, Washington,” a narrated and drama* 
tlsed story of th® life of the late Admiral Sherman, 
Chief of laWl Operations*
(SB) ’’Your Pet Parade.”

August 5, 1951
(P»E) wWys of Salvation,a drama on the life 
of Saint Paul in the ’’lamp” series of religious 
programs*

■ (P^) wz'hat’s Happened to the Dollar?”, a film 
on inflation and•simple eoonomics for the twenty* 
year period of 1951 to 1951, produced by the HAM 
in the ‘’American Inventory* series*
(P-SE) “Yesterday’s Newsreels,* the story of the 
^oro Castle disaster and the celebrated court martial 
oflrig&dier General Billy Mitchell*
(P) A CT film titled “Clearing the Yay,” the selec
tion and clearing of the site on uhloh the CT 
building In Few York now stands* ills is a fifteen* 
minute feature*
(E) “Your Own Home,*
(P*E) A progrm with Sire Inspector laTsen*
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Zueust 9, 1951
(P-i:) ♦’Inside Forse raoinr at Felnont,’’ a MOT 
thirty*minute feature*
(P*E) ’’last Date,* a film on teen-agers and hot
rods*

August 11, 1951
(p-S) "Pentagon, Washington** a report on the 
United States''.Army, e ftlm with General Collins*
(SS) «Tour Pet Parade**
(P-E) nOnoo Upon a Time* end ’’Teadh to
Drive,” tiw films on safe driving*

August 12, 1951
(P-E) "Th© Grace.of Forgiveness,8* a pro
gram* This feature is based on.the life of 
Saint Paul*
(P-S) e,Wst® in Crlae,” a progras in the "Zyneri- 
oan Inventory*.series*
(-SE) A film from ’’Yesterday1 s Mewsreels* on the 
assasination of ring Alexander I of Jugoslavia 
in 1934 and a round-world flight by four U* S, 
/ray aeroplanes in 1924*
(P-E) ’’Industry on Parade,* a film on jet engines 
and th® canning industry of the Pacific Northwest*
(P) / fiftoen-minute film on the W*

August 14, 1951
(E) "Your Own Fom©*«

August 15, 1951
(P-E) A U. s* Army thirty-einut® film on the 
Aberdeen, Maryland, 1 ■'roving Ground*
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August 16, 1951
(P*s) BSergeant Brae® Reporting
(P-K) "Inside China Todey*," a HOT fil® on a 
eountry that has beooiae vastly important to 
the Meriean people since the outbreak of armed 
eonfllot with Chinese^ torees in torea and 
China’s illegitimate government’s alliance 
with the Soviet Wlon•

August 18, 1951
(P»B) "Pentagon, Washington,* a talk on "Air 
Defense of Continental USA" by Major General 
Trederlo B« Smith, oomsnding. Eastern Mr De* 
fens® Force#
(P*SE) "The Merioan Co*oy," a thirty*minute 
film#
(P) "Survival," an >7BC. program ■ on civilian de* 
fens®* ■

August 19, 1951
(P*E) "One God." a "lamp" progrea based on 
Horenoe Mary Fitch’s book of the ssae name*
(P*E) "American Inventory,” a discussion by

■ Dr. Ogre Foods, psychologist, I’niverz-ity of Texas, 
and others of the question, "Wuld There Be 
Panic if the Atom Bomb Fell on th® m?"
(P-31 "Yesterday’s Wwsreels,” films on the 
Italian, invasion of Etheopia in 1935*
(P*^) "Industry on Parade," a film on the 
synthetic rubber industry and its relationship 

. to national defense in the present enorgcney*
(P) "That All May Learn," a im film on the 

.educational needs of peoples throughout the 
writ*

August 20, 1951
(P*3) A program with Mre Inspector I arsen*
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August 22, 1951
(P*E) These Walls,Tf & thlrty*Blnute
film on Insulating th® home ©gainst heat and 
eoia*
(P-E) ^Bridging ® Century,” a thirty•xninute 
story of the buliaing of th® Sen rranoiseo- 
Oaklend Bay ’bridge*

August 23, 1951
‘ (P*E) A MOT fils on teen-ag® girls*
(P) ”If I Were the Enemy,R the /irst of a series 
of progress presented live, with film interjeoted, 
by the Houston Civilian Defense Departaent* It 
is a fifte®n*min.ut® feature *

Autist 25, 1951
(P-B) ”rTavy DIIkp,” a film with narration by 
Comander ^illisa J* Klein, ehlef of airship 
design, tr» S» Wavy*
(SS) "Your Pet Parade*”
(P) A thirty-minute program featuring eivllian 
defense, local and film*

August 26, 1951
(P-E) ”As Deep as th® Heart,” a "Lamp Vnto 
Feet" program saluting.the Army-Wavy Chaplain 
Corps on its one hundred ».ssventy-slxth ennlverss.ry*

■ (P-TS) "Behind the Iron Curtain,” an "American 
Inventory” progran interviewing four escapees 
from the tJSSR* Ws* Ada Siegel, interpreter and 
translator of Bus sign, literature, conducted the 
interview* Mrs* Siegel has also done a series 
of radio progress on this subject of escapees 
and their attitude toward freedom and their 
forjsor homes over ABO under the title ”TTSSR*W
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(P*S5) .’Testerday’s T^wsreals,* the story of 
ths bright Brothers end their flight at Titty 
TTawk.
(P*E) ’’Industry on Parade.” th® story of the 
terrible Fanses City flood of 1951*
(P) ’’Of Fnwn Rights,® a W film.on the oontro* 
versial and highly propagandized treaty on 
so-eclled human rights no® pending before th® 
United States Senate v.’hich, mong other things, 
transfers certain elemnts of sovereignty—such 
as control over.Iwaigratlon—from th® signatory 
nation to th® United Hattons*

August 27f 1951
(P) "’Government in Aetion,” a thirty-minute film.

August 28, 1951
(P*E) K progresa on fire hazards with Inspector 
Larsen of the Houston fire Department,

August 29, 1951
(E) ’’Men of Ciouster,® a film on deep-sea fishing 
and th® Massachusetts fishing industry, past and 
present* ’Oils is a thirty-minute feature.

August 30, 1951
(P) ihe P'cmston relic® Deportment has inaugurated 
a series of programs on safety with Sergeant Curtis 
Aaron discussing traffic .problems for both drivers 
and pedestrians. This is a fifteen-minute feature*
(P-SE) "Kip vrinkle,® e flfteen-ainute film by the 
National Association of Manufacturers on inflation 
and Its relationship to the average citizen*
(P-E) A ®T film ©n the U. S, Havy from 1940 to 
1951,
(P) A fifteen-minute progrm by the Houston Civil
ian Defense Department, with Dr* Morelend of the 
Houston lndcj)®nd©nt School District exp Irin inp why 
CD is to be taught In the public schools*
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Septeabei* 1,' 1951
(P*-^) wPen't&gon> Washington,* a program on Ais*
Poro® training*
(3P) ’’Your Pet ParuSe ea
(P) ’’Canadian Heritage," a thirty-alnute film*
(P) ’’Survival,’* sn HBC program on el Villen defense 
with Hillard CaMwell, Federal Civilian Defense 
direetor*

September.2, 1951
(P-H) tJnto My Feet.1* a story of a man *o 
read but did not live by the Bible*
(P»SE) ’’Yeaterdsy*® rewsreels,”-films on the first 
inauguration of Jranklin D* Poosevelt in 1933*

. (p*S) ’’Industry on Parade,” the metal working 
trades*

September 3, 1951
(P) A thirty-minute film on credit end Installment 
buying*

September 5, 1951
(P) ’’Government in Action,” a thirty-minute film*

September 6, 1951
(P) A Houston rolioe Departiaent progrm on traffic! 
safety*
(P-S) "Maroh of iljae" film on Ireland*
(P) Colonel A* "S* Snyder, dlreetor of th® local 
civilian defense departoient, spelling on guided 
missies and th«lr threat to Merlcen cities* This 
is a program in the series ?’If I Here th® Enemy*”

September 8, 1951
(P-E) ”l36ntegon, Washington,” a film on naval science.
(SB) "Your Pet Parade*”
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(P) to School Safety,** a program with
Chief of iolioe !• D# Moyrlson, Inspector

F# Faley# Traffio Engiiieer. To® Miller anS 
Sargeant Curtis Aaron, all of the City of 
Houston• This program eonsisted of these 
speakers and also entertaliment with misle 
and variety performnoes.
•(E) iT3ong of the Fountains,• e documentary 
film on folk susie*

September t, 1951
(P*B) ’’Lamp Unto Ky Feet,** a drama titled “Into 
Good Ground,* the story or a sen who lost his 
faith when his son was killed and how that faith 
was restored and the father learned to endure 
bls loss*
(P*S) “Kiddle Years#" an "Ameriean Inx^entory” 
domimentary fils on parental adjustsaent*
(P*SE) “Testersay1 s TWsreels," the story of 
the oel®brated lipton Cup race in 1950•
(p) A prograa with the Fouston Polio® Department 
with an explanation of the new automobile iuspee* 
tion statute recently er.noted by the state 
legislature*
(P-F) “Crusade in the raeifie^" a new ':'0T thirty- 
minute documentary series# an outgrovsth of the 
“Crusade In Ftirope” series, consisting of HOT and 
Defense Department fl Iris taken by coabet photog* 
racers during "sorld <*®r II* This series starts 
with the marsh northward fro® Australia, after 
the Japanese advance was halted, through the 
liberation of the 2:hillppines to th® historic 
deck of USS Kis^cmri in Tolclo Bay# where the 
Jrpan®s®"TorMl5y*surFend®red to General Douglas 
I'uoArthur*

September 10, 1951
(P-E) The Japanese reace Conference, xTith Brest* 
dent Truman opening the session* This tbirty-ninute 
film will have rising historioal value in light of 
6evelopi".ents In th® far East*
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Sept ©Biber 11, 1951
(P-5) A HoiiBten rolioe Department program, 
featuring a film on reekless driTing,

September 13,. 1951
(P-S) A Houston. Hire Departoent program with
Inspector Larsen end guest*
(?•!) "Arras and the Ken,” a WT film on defense 
production*
(P) "If I Were the Eneay,” a program by the Houston 
Deprrtment of Civilian Defense, featuring a discussion 
of the port by Fort Director w* y* Feevey*

September 15, 1951
'f(P*3) "Pentagon, Washington*"
(P) "Canadian Heritage," a film previously shown 
on September 1, 1951*

September 16, 195.1
(P-l) "Lemp lihto My Feet," a program on e religious 
theme*
(P»S) "Machine Tools," a. film on industry in the 
"Industry on. Parado" series*
(P-SH) ,Testerdey*B TTewreels," films on /dolph 
Hitler’s career from the early days of rabble-rousing 
to the debacle in Berlin in 1945*
(P) A program by the Houston Police Department on 
traffic safety*
(P-E) "Crusade In the Paoiflo*"

September 17, 1951
(P) "Government in Aotion*"

(E) "Zing Cotton," a thirty-minute film on the cotton 
industry.froa the growing of the plant to the finished 
product In the factory*
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Septemtei* 1C, 1951
(P) "Goverisient in Aetion**

September 19, 1951
(P-E) A fifteen*mlnttte film on the Army Wrs©
Corps on duty in 7orea«
(SS) "Poys.l Pl&yh6use,w featuring a thirty-minute 
drama on oemiplM Germany*

September 20, 1951
(P) A Houston Polio® Department program on safety.
(P-E) A "liareh of Ttoe* program on the tt. s* 
Merohant Marine Academy at King’s Point, Rhode 
Island,
(P) "If I Were th® Enesy," a progrm by the Houston 
Mpertment of Civilian Defense*.
(P*E) "Battle Report,” a thirty-minute film on 
woman at war, .with an introduction by Ws* Oveta 
Culp Hobby, first eomanding officer of the WAAC 
during World !?W II*
(P-1) "Government at War,® a film on ooraiunisa.

September 23, 1951
(P-E) "Lamp Hnto My Peet,” a. discussion end drama 
on a religious subject*
(P-E) ”®ie Houston Ship Chranel,” a fifteen-minute 
film on Houston1s ship ehannel and port*
(P-E) "Crasad© In the Paoiflo."

September 24, 1951
(E) "Health Club,” a fifteen minute program featur
ing reducing exercises. This Is a live program.
(P) "Power for Peace,” a film' in the "Government in 
Action” series*
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September 25, 1951
(P) A prorram by the Houston Fire Department on 
fire prevention*

September 26, 1951
(E) ^Health Club*n e fifteon-alnute live program 
on reducing evereises* Hiose programs are oonduoted. 
by Lee Gordon et dprc»TV»

Septmber 271 1951
(P*E) "Safety on Wo Thiels ,w a flfteen-ninut® 
film on bicycle safety on crowded streets*
(P) A fifteen-sintite progrm by th® Houston r'olice 
Departeent on traffle safety,

Septenber 28, 1951
"(B) "Health Club,** a piogm on reducing exeroises,
(P) A flfteen-alnut® program in th® "If I Were the 
EnoT’y" series,

September 29, 1951
(P-E) "Pentagon, Washington,"
(p*E) "Selene® in Review," a t? irty-rdnute filsi 
prcxluoed by Johns*Hopkln0 riniverslty. This is one 
of a series*

Deitraber 50, 1951
(P-I) "Lestp T’nto ?3y Feet," a film on boys on proba
tion.
(P*E) "Industry on Parade,” a film on aircraft 
production for sllitary use*
(SE) "Yesterday’s Hewsreels,” films on the sinking 
of tankers off the Hew Jersey coast In World w^r II, 
and a scene at the sailing of the lusltania on the 
final -royage in 1915 which ended wTtK"' Wi' sh ip * a 
being torpedoed by a German tT-boat*
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(P*E) wCruBad.® in the r'@Mfi6»R
October 1, 1951

(P) doming CevotloB&l,* a ntteen-aiimte program, 
the first In a series eoMuoted by the Mnisterlal 
Alliance of Houston end KPKG*T7t This first pro gran 
was condnoted by Dr* S* II* i'estanoreland, pastor of 
th® South Main Baptist Chtiroh* Sttbsectient programs 
haw been and will be wader the ©ondnetor ship of 
other churches end denominations*
(P-E) ' a fifteen*mijemte program for
fanners* featuring Dan Clinton, County Agent for 
'Harris uounty* This Is the first of a series*

October 8, 1951
(P) Corning Devotional*”
(P*E)
(P) "Government in Action,* a film on sone phase of 
gov® ramentai'operation*
(B*S) A program with th® Houston Fir® Department*

October 3, 1951
(P) "Morning Devotional*”
(E) "Health Club*”
(P»E) *R1D»W**

October 4, 1931
(P) "Morning Devotional

. (p»H) "1FD-W,* featuring lohn Carter of th® Agri* 
culture Dep-arteent, Vniversity of Houston*
(P) "Goveresent in Action,” a film on the Intorstat® 
Comeroe Cosmission *
(P*g) A progras by the Houston Police Department on 
tr fflc safety*
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(I?) "ITature in Aoticn," a thirty-ainute program 
on the Houston Wsenr? of Katural History, produced 
by Robort Vines, curator, and oonduoted by th® 
irrepressible EUbert Mewhlpney* -This is the first, 
in a series of programs whieh have became extreme* 
ly popular and x*ich are proving that education 
can be fun,

October 5, 1951
(P) ^Morning Devotional•"
(H) "Health Club,"
(P*"K) "RHD-IV," with a discussion of pastures by 
Den Clinton*
(P) A progrem on civilian defense by the Houston 
Depertment of Civilian Defense*

October 6, 1951
(P-15) "Air.Rescue Service,5' a thirty-minute Him 
on the "Pentagon, Washington" series,
(P) "Government in Action," a fifteen-minute film 
titled' "Tale of Wo Cities” and a fifteen-minute 
film titled "Man With a Mission?, both on publie 
administration*
(I) "Science Review," mother in the series.
(P) "Survival," another of the HBC programs on 
civilian' defense.

October 7, 1951
(P-V) "Industry on Parade," featuring the General 
Foods plant.
(SB) "Yesterday*s Newsreels," with films on 
Theodore Roosevelt.
(P-B) "Crusad® In th® Pacific,"
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October 8, 1951
(p) doming Devotioaal,” a program, by St* Mlrew*0 
Methodist Churoh*
(?:) “Eealth.Club,"
(P-S) ^BSD-TV^-a discussion of fall vegetable 

' crops* , .
(P-3) A progrm on fire prewntion by the Houston 
rlre Depar toe nt,

October 9$ 1951
(P) nJoming Devotional,!' conducted by th® Methodist 
clergy,
(P»I)
(P) ',?Gov®rmnent In Action,
(P-E) 51 Hrs Fighters,w a film on fir men,

October 10, 1951,
(P) doming Devotional***
(P) 'Waith Olub,"
(P»5) ’WD-TF,3

October 11, 1951
(P»E) '’HFD-W,” a pensl discussion by faculty and 
students from the Agriculture Department, University 
of T'ouston.
(P) wGoveranent in Action
(P-B) A program by th® Houston Police Department on 
traffic safety,
(E) ^Mature in Action,” a. chapter In the series 
celled ^Strange Animals in Texas,” Fubert Hwhinney 
discusses these animals with Dr, F, J, Tevin, Tolenoe 
Division, University of Houbton,

October 12, 1951
; (P) ^Morning Devotional ♦”

(E) "Health Club,*
h 
( b."
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) ^KfD-TV,* Dan Clinton and Tieton S, Suneson, 
assistant distriet forester at liberty, Texas, 
disouss casualties among pine.trees*
(P) A prograB by th® Houston Department of Civilian 
Defense,

October 13, 1951
(P*3) ^Pentagon, Washingtonen
(P) ^Oovornmsnt in Action*
(P) *Stop Flros-»*Save Job®,9 a film on fire pre
vention, a fifteen-minute feature*
(E) 93cieme la Review,9 a t-’irty-mlnute film 
titled n?Jhat*s Few in Radiology^9

October 14, 1951
(P-P) ^Industry on Parade,9 a fifteen-minute film 
on floating filling stations, fuel depots for ships 
and marine drilling rigs*
(SH) '"Yesterday*s Wwsreels,** a film on Russia 
under the czar, eiroa, 1915,'
(P-E) "Crusade in the Pacific*9

October 15, 1951
(P) "doming Devotional,under the direction of a 
mmber of the Presbyterian clergy*
(H) "Health Club*9
(P-3) "Rro-rr," a discussion ©f ducks*
(P) "Government in Action,” a fifteen-minute film 
on the Bureau of Standards and its contribution to 
th® ''utility of gaaolino sold at Merioan filling 
stations*

October 16, 1951
(P) "Horning- Devotional,9
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(p-’0

October 17, 1051
(P) MP.oTn5.nF, Ds'TOtionale** •
(v0) health Clab•,,
■(^-3;) ?»pto-TT,w e discussion of grasses.

October 18, 1951
(P) ’Wrnlng Devotlonal*to
(p^) *inn>**T7>,i Aldine, Texas, Tfoiao Demonstration 
Club discussing techniques of basket weaving,
(P) "Know the .Rules,’* a film on traffic safety,
(E) s17ature in Action,’’*' motion picture on movement 
of body cells, and & talk by Dr, C, M, Poserat, 
professor in cytology, TJnlversity of Texas School 
of Dcd.lc.ine,

October 19, 1951
(P) Corning Devotional, **
(E) ’Waith Club.rt
(P*D) 8RTD-W,a with talk on farm problems by 
Dan Clinton,

October SO, 1351
(P*D) ”Pentagon, Sashington,w
(P) ’’Production—Key to 71anty,i? e. discussion on 
’Producing for Defense” program by i-aul T'offtaan, 
director, Ford foundation.
(E) ’‘Science in Review,® mechanical devices in 
v-er-ther observation and study* This is a film by 
the V* 5, feather Bureau,

October 21, 1951
(P»") ?tFirs .Extinguishersa film on the ’’‘Industry 
on Prrade” program*
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(53) ’’Yesterday’s Lews re els,” films on the Can 
Francisco fire of 1906.
(P*E) "Crusede In th® Paolfie.*8

Ootober 22, 1951
(?) Corning Devotional•’*
($)' ’Waith Club."
(P-Z) M!?YD*TVtw a demonstration in leather working.
(P) ’'Government in Action.”

October 23, 1951
(P) Corning Devotional.“
(P-S) "RFD-.W,” a film on rabbit breeding*
(P) "Proudly l® Serve," a fl.I®1 on the Aray Wnse 
Corps.
(#) - ' "Fire Hghters," a filn on a large city fire 
department*
(?) '’University of the World,” a T-TT film on its 
ambitious plans for oonnuering Ignorance and need 
through a system- of exchange of teohnioal personnel 
among nations*

October 24, 1951
(I) "’-ornlng Devotional*"
(3) "TTealth Club."
(P-E) "PFD-TV," a progrein on flag*.mticing at home,

October 25, 1951 '
(P) "T'orning Devotional.”
(PwY) "KYD-TY," shox^dag of a prize-winning calf.*
(P) A program on safety by th® Houston Police 
Department*
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(?) “Denizens of th® Deep,” & discussion on th© 
”?Tatur© In Action” series by J, I. Baughman, marine 
biologist of FoelcpoTt, Texas*

October 26, 1251
(P) ^Morning Devotional*”
(^) "Health Club,"
(?-■?:) "RFD-W," with Dan Clinton on a disouseion 
of farm problems peculiar to the Gulf Coast*
(P) A local discussion on th© UW by a student of 
&n elementary school in wtieh eh© read a prize* 
winning paper on th© subject, "What the X7H iTeans 
to l'®*"

October 27, 1951
(P) A Vnited i^md local program, including a 
film, "United We Stan.d," produced by th® Soutliwest 
Hilm Corporation of Houston*

October 29, 1951
(P) "Morning Devotional,” with Elshop Clinton 5, 
ruin, bishop. Episcopal Dloees® of Texas.
(E) "Health Club*"
(P-E) "RED-W."
(P) "Government in Action.”

October 50, 1951
(P) "laming Devotional."
(P-E) "HFD-T7,"
(P) ”Grand Design,” a fifte n*ninute film on th© FIT*
(P) "Fire Fighters," film on fire department work*
(P) "Goverw.ent in Action*"
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October 51, '1951
(P) '’Corning Devotional.”
(5) health Club,”
(P-E) "RED-W.**

rovember 1, 1951,
(P) ’’Corning Devotional.” j
(P-E)

■ i

(P) ’’Wrses in ?7ee3,” a flfteen~minute film on j
the shortage of trained nurses in th® armed forces.
(P) A program on safety by the Houston Police g
Dejertment* J
(E) BHature in Action,” with Dr* Charles F.
Squire, Rice Institute,, on a discussion of the 
subject, ^lights in the Sky,” an explanation of 
th® aurora borealis, blue in th® sky, and stars* '

November 2, 1951
(P) ”!,loraing Devotional.”

•(E) "Health Club*”
(P-E) ”EFD-W*”

November 3, 1951
(P-E) "Pentagon, Washington,” a film on the

V* s. Havy Construction Corps#
Hovember 4, 1951

(P-E) "Pentagon, ’Washington*’*
(P-7) ”American Inventory*6*
(E) "You and Your Home.**
(E) "Science In Review,’* e film titled "Magic “'ye,” 
explaining the photo-electric cell#
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(P) ^frontier of Taith," a film on religious 
strength, tn tine of orisis*
(PwX) *I.ogrdng Camp,’* a film in the ^Industry
on Parade” series*
(SE) ^Yesterday’s Pewsreels," films on the Spanish 
oivil we.r of 1938 e
(P*E) ’’’Crusade in the Pacific,”

November S, 1951
(P) ’’Morning pevotional*”
(Y) ’’Health Club,”
(p«e) ’’iro-w*”

Moveraber 6, 1951
(P) ’’terning Devotional*”
(P*E) ”RTO-Tr,”
(P) wMre Fightersfl la sponsored by Houston 
Hire Department*

November 7t 1951
(P) aMoming Devotional*”
(E) wHealth Club.”
(p»e) ’’RyD-Tr.”
(3) ’’Guard Your Heart,” film on heart disease,

November 8, 1951
(P) Yt’oming Devotional,”
(P»H) ’’RFD-W,”
(P) Safety talk by meaber of Poueton Police De
partment*
(E) ’’Mature in Action*”
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(P) ’’Morning Devotional. ”
(E) wEealtb Clube”
(P-E) "IW-TT*”
(E) ’’Keep Anerioa Green,” flfteen*ainut® film 
on reforestation.

November 10, 1961
(P-E) ’•Pentagon, -Washington»” a film on th© sixth 
anniversary of th® United nations.

?*o venter 11, 1951
(P) ’’frontier of Faith,” a thirty-minute film 
featuring Or* John Sutherland Bonnell of the Fifth 
Avenue Presbyterian Church, Few York.
(E) ’’Science Heview,*’ a thirty-minute film on 
hypnotism, the danger of putting a. copper coin in 
a fuse box end the magnetic coil.
(E) wYou and Your Eobb.”
(P-e) ’’Industry on Parade,’* a fifteen-minute film 
on o'? norete.
(P) A one-hour resote program from the Veterans 
Hospital, Houston, .celebrating Z-rmistice Day.
(SE) ’-’Yesterday*s Hewereels,** featuring films on 
the first Armistice Day, November 11, 1918.
(P-E) ’’Crusade in the Pacific.**

Hoveraber 12, 1951
(P) ’’Morning Devotional.”
(P-E) ’’RyD-TY.’*
(P) ’’let Tests,” a fifteen-minute film In the 
"Government in Action” series.
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13, 1951
(p) Devotional,”
(P»E) «RBWW,w

(P) *Hi?e Heitors,(e) * * n fifteen-minute fila ty 
Fouston Fir® Deporteent, v?lth ccar’.entary ly 
Tnspeotor Larsen•

(e) "TTetnr® in Aetion,“ a disousslon of “Texas 
r-nnkes—Good and Pad” by A.e. c, Stimson, htrpetol- 
ogist.

rovomber 13, 1951
(P) “Morning Devotional*”
(I) “Health Club*”
(P-E) “H3D-W*”

November 17, 1951
(P-rJ “Pentagon, Washington*’*

Koveaber 18, 1951
(B) "Yem sid Tour Eos®,”
(e) MSaimoe Feview,” a thirty-ainnte fila on 
^onvioted by i-lorosoope,” aoddam erialnologic al 
detection*

TWenber 14, 1951
(P) Dornins Devotional.«
(F) health Club,”
(P-E) FFD-We^

Foveraber 15, 1651
(P) !’’'o rning Devotl one!. ”

■ (P-E) ”B1D-We*

(P) '‘Houston I’nlioe,’*' a flfteen-oinute fila on 
the pollso training program sponsored by th® 
City of Fonston and th® Fnlvorslty of Fouston*



(p) wFrontier of Faith,” ® thlrfcy-alnute film 
on the Jewish Hebbath, "The Seventh Paye"
(P-1?:) ”IMustry on r&rale,,* a fila on
dredging saohlnerye
(3E) "Yesterday*s Newsreels,” fllas on 'orld 
i?ar I.
(P-3) «Crusade In th© Paeiflo,”

rovemher 19, 1951
(P) morning Devotional»**
(5) "Health Club.”
(P-E) "RSD-We”
(p*D) "Wat’s Your Safety IQ?” and "How to Avoid 
Aeoldents ®t Eos© and on t$i® streets," tw fifteen* 
ziinute safety films*

Hov@fflb@r DO, 1951'
(P) "Morning Devotional•"
(P-E)

■'"ovenber 21, 1951
(P) "looming Devotional*"
(3) "Health Club,”
(P-D) "PED-TE."

Fevember 22, 1951
(P) "Morning Devotional*"
(P-H) "RFD-W."
(P) "Day of Thenksglvlng,” fl ft@en-ai.nut® fils 
on this traditional holiday and the way in which 
an Aserlean family learns Its true meening*'
(P) "Hist I May. See,” a one-hour .film based upon 
th® tenth ehapter of Saint Mark in the r©w Testa
ment, with Huth Hussey and Jeffrey Lynn*

66
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(P) A T'ouston Pollee r>epertraeht talk on safety#
(^) ^TTeture in Action,*.with Dr. Asa Chandler, 
rise Institute, and a disoussion of disease e^Try* 
Ing insaets*

i?ovenber 25, 1951
(P) "troamlng Devoti onal •
(?) "Health Club#"
(P«E)

ITovember 24, 1981
(p*?) "Pentagon, Washington,* a film on th® .Air 
Forces* weather serriee and hurrioane detection.
(P) A thirty-minute flla on th® O General Assenbly 
in action.

November 25,51951
(P-<) "/unerioan Inventory*fl
(") "You and Wur Fobs.9'

; (E) "Science Eeview,8 a thlrty-Binut® film on 
child feeding#
(P) "Wontier of Faith," a thlrty-relnute film on 
the Fourth Comsafeent by the Jewish Theologioal 
Pealnary of Anerioa, with liturgical raisie from, a 
Ghoir.
(p*y) "Crusade in the z'seiflo."

November 26, 1951
(P) "Fornlng Devotional."
(?) "Health Club."
(P-E) "RFD-T7e*
(P) "Blood and Bullets,* fifteon-alnut® fl In on 
blood banks.
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TTovenbor 27, 1951
(P) ^oroing Devotional *•*
(P*5) ^PFD^TVe"

Hoveiaber 28, 1951
(P) Corning Devotional.w
(E) ^Health Clube*'
(P-E) ^RPD-TTZ

ITovenber 29, 1951
(P) "Arning Devotional* ”
(P-E) «KED-T7,W
(P) Progrsa by Houston Pollee Departaent*
(P) wA8senibly VI,* a t" irty-minute UH film on
a Paris UII meeting* ■
(E) “Mature in Action,” with George Williams, 
Rise Institute, ornithologist, disoussing the 
subject, “Bird U1grabion*”

Hovember SO, 1951
(P) Corning Devotional,”
(E) ’’Health Club**
(P»E) ”RED*T7*”

December 1, 1951
(P-E) “Pentagon, Washington*”
(p) “Government in .Action,” fifteen-minute film 
on the ‘Federal Bureau of Investigation*

December 2, 1951
(P-E) "American Inventory,”
(E) "You end Your Eom.e,”
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. (E) "Solenoe Review,s a thirty-minute film, 
''Where Does It Begin,a discussion of pure' 
science,
(P) "Frontier of Faith," a thirty-minute film 
on th® Jewish harvest festival of Suldfcoth and 
its relationship to Thanksgiving,
(P-E) "Industry on Parade,w a fifteen-minute 
film on broom making' and watch repair,
(se) "Yesterday^ newsreels," films on the 
pursuit of Pansho Tills by General Pershing 
In 1916,
(P-E) "Crusade in r&eifio,"

December 3, 1951
(P) "Corning Devotional,"
(3) "Health Club,*
(P-E) *PFD-TF<*
(P) Government in Action,* a■ fifteen-minute film 
on the organized reserves, "Everybody*a Army,*

December 4, 1951
(P) "Morning Devotional,*
(P-E) ‘’RM,”
(P) "Hr© Fighters,* film on firemen and their

Deoember 5, 1951
(P) "Homing Devotional,”
(E) "Health Club,"
(P-E) "Rro-We*

Deoemter 6, 1951
(P) "Morning Devotional,*
(P-E) "RSD-W,*
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'• (P) A Fouston Poliee Dep-$*t®®nt feature, film and
leeture, on safety*
(P) ’‘Govemxaent In Action*n
(E) "Hatiire in. Action,” a-distmssion of raeteorlt.es 
by H* H* Winninger, Alnslow,'Arizona, r'eterorite 
J.’uaeu®,

Deomber 7, 1951
(P) ,??.#orning Devotional
(y) "Health Club."
(P*3) "Rro-W," a discussion of pecan trees by
Dan Clinton*

Deoeeber 8, 1951
(P*^) '"Pentagon, Washington," a film on psyebolog* 
ieal warfare,

Deoember 9, 1951
(P) "Gowrnment In Asti on*"
(P) "You end Your Hobs*"
(E) "Soienee Review,a tbirty-minute film, 
"Blood Bank Pay® Dividends." telling how blood is 
made into placna end stored for future use*
(P) "Frontier of Faith," a film on Eiealtlm® blessings 
in the homo in soeordanee <th Jewish ritual*
(P*E) "Industry on .Parade," a fifteen-minute film 
on min® safety ©t-uipiaent*
(SE) "Yesterdayfs Fewreels," films on the first 
dirigible flight across th.© f tian tie, 108 hours, 
in 1919.
(P) "Front Tine Air Fores Chaplain," a fifteen 
minute film on the Chaplein Corps*
(P-E) "Crusade in the P&elfie*"
(P) "Circle Theater," a thirty •minute film about
a young minister who learns humility*
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Deoeiuber 10, 1951
(P) ^Toralnc devotional<M
(S) ^Health Club♦’,
(P*d) ’*K?0wTV,w a discussion of Toxas ncr5cultural 
produets in overseas aid to needy persons*
(P) "Govemaent in Aetlon*”

Decomber 11,.1951
(P) ^Morning Devotional**1
(P-3) ’’KFD-'T.^
(P) *’H«fighterB|” a fifteen-minute film on fire
men end fire-figliting*

December IS, 1951
(P) "ftorning 'Devotional**
(1) "Health Club*"
(P-3) «KTD-T7*’»

Decent3r 13, 1951
(P) ".doming Devotional"
(P-3) "HPD-W*"
(P) A fifteen-minute program by the Houston Police 
Deprrtr.ent on crime control*
(P) "Govemcent in Action,” ® fifteen-minute film 
titled "Towrd Indepondez.ee—1778*"

December 15, 1951
(P) "Holiday Safety Show," a one-hour entertelmaent 
program featuring safety tallta by members of the 
traffic division of the Houston Police Department*
(P-3) "Pentagon, Washingtona tPirty-mlnut® film 
on industrial"defense against air attack*
(P) "Assenbly VI," another film on the Paris meet
ing of the W*
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Analysis* I’ron the time that ?TES-»W began operat
ing on a regular schedule—January 1, 1949—through 
Deoera'ber 15, 1951—the time oovered by this survey—v.lth 
the station under KPRC manegwaent sinoe l!ay 31, 1950, the 
nvjaber of public service and eluoatlonal programs given 
has risen steadily and syetematleally and educational 
progreanlng has assumed some oheraoterlstios of a posi
tive plan.*

It should be bora® in mind that during- the 
tenure, the w»'.ole operation was suffering the pangs and 
unoertaintles of newness and mystery. The management 
had its hands full in simply getting regular programs on 
the air day after day* Sources of film were not as well 
developed as they are now* Furthermore, the number of 
television sets in service was only a fraction of what 
it is today* It was wholly impossible, therefor®, to 
offer a. praotioal educational series of programs inasmuch 
as too few persons had the feoiliti.es to receive it* 
In the beginning, also, television was regarded by the 
public as a novelty and there is little reason to believe 
that educational programs would have been seriously re
ceived In a majority of oases* Tflucators were groping In
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the dark as much as were the teleeasters> The vzhole situa
tion was confused p.nd fluid* It Is rather ron. rkc.ble that 
any educational pro^ranninr wes done at ell> irrespective 
of the reason behlnd.it*

By the tl^e that the Foustnn host took over the 
station—-and t’ e Post had a trained and experienced staff 
of competent radio i?®n at EPHC—the situation had been 
clarified sonewhat* KPRC’s personnel vrere able to apply 
their knowledge end training in ra^io to the nw operation* 
These factors oomblnsd to put the television station on a 
flrmr foundation end to give it stronger and farther-reach
ing leadership and the benefit of more cereful planning for 
the future. In Bhort, the station ceased being a novelty 
experiment and beecme, under the watchful eye of Jack Hcrris, 
vice president, Houston Post rublishing Company,and general 
saneger of all operations, a professional business 
activity*

KPBC-W is a comercl^ operation* It is not subsi
dized, hut must make its ow way* Because it is th® only 
television station serving Houston, ell its broadcast time 
Is in instant and. constant demand by sponsors* Therefore, 
eny time that it set aside for public service or educational 
programming is time that is taken out of income-producing 
schedules* It is not time that Is left owr after all sal
able time fees been sold* Tet it is apparent after a study 
of the public service and eduoational programs that have
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been prepared that a eonoerted effort Is being made to 
serve the educational needs of the public and that there 
Is a positive awareness of th^ station’s responsibility 
to be a constant contributor to th® oom-txnlty’s well-being 
and progress•

KPK)-W broadcasts approximately one hundred ten : 
hours per week* It gives up to three or four hours per 
day to educational end public service programs* Th® 
average dally schedule for the last half ©f 1951 was from 
9*30 M to 12$05 I-'M| or fourteen and one-half hours* Th® 
schedule'for October 28# 1951, reveals a day on v/hleh public 
service and educational television was given a representative 
proportion of the broadcast tine*

TPPC-TV, on the basis of this survey of its opera
tions ®ln®e "ay 31, 1950, through December 15, 1951, Is 
doing a reasonable1 arount of public service and educational 
broadcasting and is doing as much as nay fairly be expected 
or required of It in the public Interest* This programming 
Is not of the type that would be done for in-class instruc
tion or in conjunction with regular courses of instruction 
in the schools* However, some time in January, 1952, th® 
Houston Ind@p®nd®nt School District will eomirence a series 
of thrice-weekly programs designed to show the general public

® Hlohard Harrison, ,f To la vents,'1 Houston Post* 
December 1, 1951*

7 Infra, $>. 85
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what is being done in the schools and to demonstrate the
$3 ourrloulnm at work*

KPRG^TV schedule for October 28, 1950
(AM) 9tOO•»**rentagon, Washington 

9;30*»,.United Bind
10:00*** ."odell Ifome Hunter
10: 30,*..You and Your Home
11: 00.«..Selene® Fevlew
11: 30*»♦♦Frontier of Faith
12: 00***♦Super Circus

(PM) 12:30*♦♦♦Charades
1:00♦♦.♦Will Bill Hickok
1$30*.♦,Industry on Parade
1: 45*♦.♦Guest Boom
2: 00.,*♦Yesterday*s Wewsreels
2115 * * *♦Armchair Theater
3: 15*«. ,'TTews
■3:30....Came of the Week
4: 15**..Life with the I'rwins
4 $43* *. .-Tess Hsely 
5«00****Hopalong Cassidy 
.6:00** * .Toast of th® Town 
7$00*e,eTY Playhouse
8:00...*Ped Skelton
8: 30.♦♦.Crusade In the Facifio
9: 00***•Fred Waring

10:00*♦♦.Circle Iheater
10:30....News Review
10: 45* *•*News Bulletins
11: 00*.*..Robert Montgomery Presents 
12$00.*,«Evening Vespers
12: OS,•♦.Sign, Off

Of the programs in this schedule, eight are public 
service or educational. This high percentage does not pre
vail throughout any given week or month, but it is a fair 
over-all average for the period covered by this survey*

Bruce T* Kelley, public service director, EPPC-TV, 
oral statement, November 14, 1951*
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- Surrey methode Oddly enough, a complete listing 
of programs at the station of a public service or eduoa* 
Monal character was not available* Data on EX-EE-TV 
are sketchy end indefinite^ and it must be conceded that 
because of this fact there may have be^n certain programs 
over that station which were In fact public service or 
educrtlonal which have been overlooked in t: Is study* in 
any such case, they were passed by because no infomat,ion 
on them could be found which would establish their char* 
acteristics* Their number is necessarily mall if there 
be any at all*.

All issues of th® Fous.ton Post from January 1, 1949, 
to December 15, 1951, inclusive., were eheeked* The tele* 
vision log in each was read end all programs of an educa
tional or public service listing were noted* Frogrems that 
indicated they might be In t,v.ls classification were in* 
vestlgated in one or more ways, namely, they were checked 
at the source, checked In the television editor’s column 

th® Post or else, in fewer instances, were personally 
viewed* With respect to programs since the ?o.8t assumed 
operation of the station, it was simple to nek® an accurate 
end complete study inasnuch as programing was more extens
ively described md discussed in the newspapers and there

FiMaZ October 17, 1951*
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was more speslfle neterial upon whioh to base a eonolusion*
Every effort was made during the period of Post 

operation Ineluded in the survey to see as many of the 
publie serviee end educational programs as possible, 
wlienever and wherever this was not possible, recourse was 
made to other souroes of information, primarily the MTele» 
vents’* column in the Post edited successively by lack Hor
ton, David ’.’esthetoer, Luther Roweey end Plchard Harrison. 
Sos® information on specific programs was secured from th® 
public service director of the station* Other Information-^ 
as in the case of '’Industry on Parade, •* "Sergeant P3ru.ee 
Deporting," and "If I Were th® Enemy*--*was gathered through 
direct contact with- the producers*

With progrems such ns "Crusade In Europe" and "Cru
sade In the Taclflc,*'after the series had been described 
and explained with th.® initial program, subsequent pro
grams were merely listed by title and key referone® vdth- 
out coment* With other programs given in series—such 
as "Government in Action" and "Morning Devotional"—some 
individual progrens were dismissed while others were simply 
listed* This had two reasons behind it$ first, the pat
tern was not as rigidly fixed as in "Crusade in the lecific," 
for examplej second, on some of the individual programs no 
descriptive data were obtainable*



A systsnatle effort has been exerted to include ell 
programs that 11® within the three baste.oetegories of this 
study.Asswing that this he® been a@ec®5plished, then 
the conclusion that KT'EC-TV* has properly and adequately 
fsilfilled Its obligation In regard to edueeilon and public 
service has been, faithfully end logically dr®wn.

^ture .role in etecetlonel, pro^grsming. kppc-w 
will continue, of course, to present both public service and 
edue»tional pro^rass.* However, the reservation of a VH? 
channel for an educational television station—for which 
the rouston Independent School District will file an. rppli- 
cation end for which it Is fcnown ■unofficially the University 
of Houston is considering filing-on epplleetlon—relieves 
KPHC*W of any la,piled responsibility to act as an adjunct 
to the city*® educational Institutions end organizations.
The entleipeted Houston Independent School District progrens 
over rpFC-Tf^ will. It is inferred, be an interim arrange* 
sent pending the building of the full-time educational sta
tion.

It wuld seem reasonable, irrespective of the new 
educational station, which Bay he years away because of 
defense restrlotlona end shortages, for KFPC*W to eentinue

RP*
'"‘Upra. pp.

9*10.
94*95.
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its present pelley of edueatlonsl and ptibllo service pro*. 
franmlng, plus the arrangement with the put-lie schools 
until such time as other faoilities are available to the 
schools. There is no doubt that an educational station 
will not have the audience the comercial station has,i 
Therefore, an educational prograa over the latter Mil 
have a meh larger nuabar of viewers—except those who 
are in school who Bay have definite television assignments.

Therefore, In order to meet the putlle need end 
oonvonienoe in every sense, K1-PC*TV need only continue 
as it Is rot doing. Public service progr@eing—such as 
^Morning Devotional"—can remain there, while strictly 
educational progress, once the educational station is 
put Into operation, can be transferred there. It will 
then be the res.ponslbillty of the educational station to 
prograa wisely and capably mough to win and hold an 
audience beyond & captive audience of students vdioa it can 
control through the elessreroa*

The over^’rhelaing majority of educational programs 
at KPPC*TV have been on film. This film is in most cases 
available for projection showing in classrooms in the 
orthodox audio-visual program. However, its use on TV 
has brought it to a gigantic audience which it could never 
reach through group showing, Msny members of that aud
ience are adult and,*therefore, completely outside the 
reach of the educational institutions except through the 
medium of TV,
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Coanmerolal television has loeraed a basic lesson 
that educational television needs must learn if it is to 
void the pitfail in wtiioh amy educational radio stations 

have perished* Educational programs sust be entertaining 
ns well as inforrifitiv® if they are to capture end retain a 
voluntary audienoe*

Television’s big opportunity in education is to act 
as a nediuja through which education can be brought to the 
Basses of the American people, most of ^hoa have completed 
all the formal education they Intend to undertake and who, 
therefore, are untouched by the efforts of the schools and 
universities* Educational prograraaing that meets the speci
fications of good television—prograimii^ that is enter
taining and appealing enough to merit sponsorship—can, if 
integrated with th® cormerclal end entertainment schedule, 
be brought effectively to untold millions of persons*

It Is not the responsibility or the function of a 
station sich as KPRC-W—whether there be en educational 
station serving the same area or not—to supplement the 
schools and universities or to attempt to carry classroom- 
type instruction to the public.

duality programing, with a vigilant eye to the needs 
of the public, will enable any co'-ffnercial television opora- 

........-w-a—
pp« 4-5•
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tlon to sial stain itself es an oaonomleally sauna one 
ana at the sene ttoe as a deserring publie serrle® insti* 
tutlon#

date, rn®*W has adequately serwd the eduea- 
tional needs of that portion of the population <deh has 
heeozne haMtusted to television♦ It has done so vdthout 
oost to the pttblioe Suoh outstanding publie serrloe* 
edueational programs as ^Crusade in the raoiflo,** which 
is sponsored by th® City ITetlonal Bank of T-ouston without 
advertising of any kind, ere being paid for by private 
interests, yet are performing the sane utility in education 
they would were they presented through a public school* 
ovmed television station at taxpayers’ expense. This fact 
is one that ought elwr^s to be kept in mind when dr&wing 
a cos^p&rison of corwsrcial and edxicatlanal television*



CTlAFTtS IT
PROBISS m niSPONS:TBIXJTIES

CoBtB* A teleyision station costs from Wo and 
ono-holf to three tiEies as meh as a aoxaparable radio 
at at Ion to "build and equip» The cost of operation is 
proportionately Mgb., This is reflsetod in th® nuoh 
higher rate seal® for ti®e in televlsldn than In radio« 
In oomereial television, of eours®, this cost is net hy 
th® sponsor, and the prograra ©ones to the vlw®r free# 
Tliere Is a different situation In eduoational television, 
however, If it be hsndled by a publie or tEX-suppoirted 
school system or institutlone

By neeessity of the ibdersl Coasinieations Corniis- 
slon’s reservation of a ohannel in the Houston area for 
an eduostionnl station, that station eannot offer eoeEner* 
elallsed prograns* Eenoe, It eannot develop its own Botiroe 
of inoom* It met roly upon some other arrangemnt*

It is .possible that various educational Institutions 
in th* city—ndwralty of Houston, University of Saint 
Tliomas, Texas Southern University, Baylor Eniwrsity school 
of Medicine, Vniverslty of Texas School of Dentistry and 
th® Houston IndepeMent School Distrlet**6onld oom to som 
understanding awxxg themselves hereby th® costs could be 
apportioned ©n a basis of time awarded in th® schedule* 
nevertheless, the fact would remain that the sonsy with which 
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the costs were defrayed would have to be drawn from some 
supporting souroo. Edueatlonal television on such a sta* 
tlon could not pay for itself 'in any degree«

It is impossible in t-le study to evaluate the 
financial status of any of the institutions mentioned in 
th.® preceding pe.re5ra.ph5 but It mey be supposed Wat 
the Eoustcm Independent School District would r-eet the 
cost of operating such a station-**®? the pro rat® share in 
n joint or cooperative oparatlon—by seeking a tax increase 
or the floating of a bond Issue, either of which would 
cost the taxpayer#

Ring* ®h.at type of prograwing should be
done on a fall*tlse educational station? To xWat atdieno® 
or group should it appeal? These are very perplexing cues* 
tions,

A station run by th® public school system sliould 
design progress tor the benefit of school*ege persons# 
This vmld-~exoopt in instances of deviation from such a 
polioy**ignoro the adult eudlenoe,. thereby reducing the 
effectiveness end.utility of the rsediwa to a very greet 
extent#

rrograss designed for viewing by sohool^ege persons 
would hove to be planned to hermoniae with We curricula 
in the various schools end school levels# Tb.rthermoret We 
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©lasses would hava to be brought under a stsndardised time 
sohedule so that, for ©xesple, a teleeast foT tMrd grade 
pupils e uM be presented at r, tl» when all f lrd grade 
elasees in toe systera were in eeseione In the primary 
grades, ttora is no problmj the students do not move from 
depart*sent to department, • eless to el ass during the day, 
Fowever, in the junior sn< senior high sohools, a televi
sion prograa on biology, for exarnple, unless elaeses through
out the systea were stendardlsed, would not find all biol
ogy students available as viewers unless some of them b® 
Busrtarily taken out of other el asses and rushed to a TV 
set.

- iri^t televiewing e^uld in so®e Instnnees be sub
stituted for home*work| but It is asmrsed that many parents 
would resent having to turn off the eosr el al station and 
tuns in the eduactional station In order that their sons 
and daughters might male® satlsfaetory msrks in sehool** It 
would not be feasible for tho awreye family with sehool* 
age e hlldren to maintain tw or more TV reoeIvors $ and un
less that were done a serious domestie erisis would un- 
doubtodly ensuee

Despite the educational advantages of television,
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the oM avilO’-visnal pregrm of jeotion eould ’
alwys be afle^teft to the special or chcnglng re-uireRenta 
of th® 8'ystfltoe the school, aid the infllvidu&l class, where* 
as, tlth television, the systm, School encl class have to 
be adapted to television*

Television een end should pley a large and import* 
ent role in sass eduoatlon* ■ Tut if poorly employed, its 
usefulness can easily be reduced to sero In the fc.ce of a 
very high cost of operation.

It is not the purpose of this study to net up a 
program for teaching through television* Tor this reason, 
this ehfipter on prob Ims' and responsibilities 18 prudently 
kept brief, doing no mre than pointing out some of the 
difficulties and dangers that lurk ahead for any full-bio^ 
Muoctional venture into this nw Medium*

Edueational television geared to the elamentary, 
Junior and senior high oohool levels, wtille it may serve a 
good purpose**for, after all, every ozposur® to education 
leaves some residue froa which benefit may be derived** 
will p.rove to be little iziore than a costly'supplementation 
of or substitution for the school system’s present progrma 
of audiovisual aids to education In. elaBsrooa work*'

On the other hand, If the educetlonel station be 
operated on th® basis of cor.-r.unity-wlde mass eiucation** 
child and sdult**lt esn teleccst day and night and always 
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have & large receptive sudlene® available* Telecasting to 
llrdlted sudienoee, as would be done In programing for 
classes in school, is putting .television to a use unworthy 
of Ite potential* User® is -an exception to this* Tele* 
vision has "beon used in. giving instruction to different 
groups of medical students by carrying a surgical opera-’ 
tion* The :ioo®fir lens enables TT to give hundreds of 
students—the number could be in the thousands—a close
up that v/ould b@ impossible for more then a handful to 
have In actual observation in the operating room* This 
end similar eases of television in. ©duo at ion are excep
tions to the so-celled, rule that TV" is hobbled if restricted 
to captive and Halted audiences*

A fraction of tbe money that will have to be spent 
on- television would amply modernise and expend the audio
visual depprtnent of the public schools* It is not the 
province of the public schools to undertake to educate th®’ 
entire community; and television, wlill® adaptable with 
limitations to public school reapnlrements, is primarily 
a sass GVMlienoe mediua and would be utilized by the schools 
in their limited program in such a wey that it would co* 
coaplish little if e.ny @or®. then an adequate uudio.-Hsual 
program—and the cost would be may, ®any tlEies greeter* 

This does not argue, howewr, that television sets 
should not be installed in the school buildings* It will 
be well for eeefc school to have one or i»ro bo that special 
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featuras* for v/hlcli student assert lies ecu t® sohedulGdt 
say be seen*

yttnotion* If television be established on a 
general education foundation, with features for students 
end th® lay pub lie allltet It oan melre a mighty contribu
tion* But If it 1® confined to the service of only a 
part of the population., it osn not rise above the plane 
of t!» other audio-visual mediai and It has the distinct 
disadvantage of being vastly sera ex.penelve* Therefore, 
TV ean fulfill its own destiny In eduoation only so long 
and Insofar as it is operated s.nd pro tested as a mass oom- 
mini oations wdlwu

M educational TV station ought not to be operated 
primarily for the purpose of maintaining good publia rela
tions or advertising the Institutions doing the operating* 
Certain instruction in TV itself should be included in the 
ou3*rioulwn$ but the mein and overriding purpose of the 
station should be to oonvey eduesticm to the publie*

?or the foregoing reasons, eduostionel needs in this 
cowunity can best be served by educational television that 
is planned ard pTOgramed for th® public et large, vdth 
special programing for groups* This will serve th® adult 
non-student and t!» student and will allow ample provision 
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for in-ol&ss ■ Instraotion* In no idse will students of eny 
of the pnMio sohocl grades be deprived of the benefits of 
televisioni udiereas, were th® educational station to be 
ox>cratod solely in conjunction with their curricula th® 
vast majority of the public would be denied the opportun
ities to vdileh It is entitled*

It begs the question to say that any program sent 
out by ths edueatlonnl sts/tlon could be picked up on any 
set by any viewer* A progras designed for students in 
school will attract only an infinitesimal number of adults*

It is in adult education, that w ere sorely defi- 
oient* An adult-level television station would help re- 
markably and tremendously in co Treat Ing th st deficiency*
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■ C1U.CTH V 

mnoAHi

IW®? ^States ©f TslsviBlon in ^duestlon#’1 
Chapter XI, the aswlepBent ©f television as a tool in 
'©donation has been <1seussedt and the opinions of various 
professional eMoaters sited• ^dueatera who have ex* 
pressed thenselws on the subleet ©f television in edu* 
cation are almost unantisously egreed, that education’s 
interests een fully be protected in the field of television 
only if edueatiGn haw its stations. Seme, have gone 
so far as te argue for a netlon-wide- edueational network, 

.Television does haw mny eharaoteristdos that oom* 
send it warrely to edu$'&tlen* It and education ©ould undoubt* 
®dly work together as a powerful and hsn»nious teame 
However, television, like ©worthing else in this far from 
perfect world, has Its weaknesses and Its Aehilles’ heel. 
It is prl-^arily a mass temurleations mdiwaj and if it is 
to be aa effeetive ©dueotionel tool this fast imst be taken 
into aeoount end respeeted.

Television has all the perdeptual powers of the 
notion picture and the distinct advantage over the motion 
picture of being tble to project its Imge on the receiving 
■screen at the time the action is oemiiring* This guallty 
of imediacy has a pertlcxiler appeal for ehlldren**lt Is not 
lost on edults**sM that stands W in good stead as ® teseh*
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Ing tool* Television ©an reaab. a theoretisally illimitable ' 
number of persons without repeating of perforr.-anoe or th® 
aiatribntion of fi3n* .^herev^r there Is a receiving set 
within the redlBtion of th® station# th® picture oe.n be 
reodlvei regardless of th® number of other sets within that 
area in use*

Television has nearly all the teaching powers of 
radio**there ere tlses wiwn th© a’tdio impulse has a stronger 
effeot If it not be aoooap&nied by the vid®o**end rseny of 
those of rotion pictures» Although it ee' not as yet, except 
experlsen tally, tronsMt color, It ean transmit regular 
notion pictures, although there is a. loss of definition, as 
a televised film Is lr. reality a picture of a picture*

Television, expecirlly If eventually there be a 
nrtion-wide netvrork of educational stations, can in one oper
ation transmit a picture to every receiving set within the 
reeeh of the transmitting stations* It would not be feasible 
to have as many motion pleture projection machines and screens* 
Mirthemwir®, the W set used in eduoetlonel television can, 
by turning a. dlsl, be tuned to a. oomercial station for enter
tainment* lust as prsotioally every home has a radio, soon 
practically every home will have a television sot| j^et it 
is unlikely that wore than a few he®®8 will ever have motion 
picture projectors*

Television can end vd.ll reach a far vaster number of 
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persons than any other au41o-vistial laethoS« For this 
reason as well as for any other, television has a oonsplc* 
nous role to perform in eduastion*

Eowever, as has been mentioned, television has Its 
limitations* These limitations should end must he taken 
Into eons iteration or els® W will be used in such a way 
that its limitations will be mphaslsed end Its powers 
limited*

•Hi® ability and Mlllngness of FTRC-TV to eontrib* 
ut® to edueation have been analysed* It has been found 
that XPRC*W has ®a.d® a very worthwhile oontrlbutlon and 
has devoted a good percentage of its doily schedule to 
progress which ©one vd,thin the eduoatlanal and publie 
servia®*—or a oomhinebion of the tw-»*eategories tvhlch were 
set up as guide-posts for the oonduot of the survey of 
operations at that station from the time It went into 
oporation—January 1, 1949—through Deoec.ber 15, 1951*

“:1th the certainty of a full-tise education station 
in Houston, however, It will soon no longer be incumbent 
upon TTJiC-W to carry the burden of education In television.

W® need for assuring that the educational station 
to be established will not he harnessed to classroom cur
ricula, ttereby making it virtually useless to th® adult 
population, had been discussed* The conclusion reached Is 
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that th.® station ought to he operated for transmission of 
education to th® eitizenry as a Vh©l®t with speoial programs 
for various groups* Tills Mil guarantee that in-class In* 
stmetlon can be given। supplementary courses in connection 
with classroom study, and teaching for persons outside the 
schools and universities, aM that television will in this 
manner serve all the people in a positive end eysteaatlo 
way, will be assured*

Any such study as this raises Issues that are as 
vital and parsrmnt as that upon which the particular study 
Is based* In connection with this survey of educational 
television In Houston—what has been don® In this field- 
rises the complex problem of formulating a progrm for 
educational television and adjusting all the presently 
conflicting factors into a haimonious relstionShip with 
one another,

TTntil a definite progrsa is laid out, it is impossible 
to do more-., than speculate rnd measure shadows rather then 
substances.

In Knowing what has been done and having some know
ledge of the tool with which w® shall work we are afforded 
a o-.-nvenience in coping with the problems that lie ahead. 
But the battle is yet to be joined* Television In educa
tion is still largely an uncertain and changing thing.

Any small stone carried to the sit® of construction 
will help In the building. This study is such a stone.
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